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PREFATORY NOTE.

These papers have appeared 1)}' request, from time to time, in TIic

Coiiiiiciit h/ Oiiar/cr/v and the AV<i' /u/o/aiid J/aoa:;///(.' ; and as some of them

are out of print, it has seemed l)est to bring tlien: togetlier in this volume.

Although they are a humlile contribution to the literature that is

accumulating with reference to New Haven, they are the result of loving

and careful research in the most trustworthy sources of information, and it

is earnestly hoped that e\'erything therein stated as a fact rests on undoubted

testimony.

We cannot too often recount the efforts made in idanting the tree, if

thereby those who eat the fruit are incited to till the soil about the roots.
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Historical Sketciies of New Haven.

!

Whkn the forefathers marked out their famous nine squares, with that in

the middle set apart as a "public market-place," they fixed the center of the

life of the city of Ivlms. The Green has been called the heart of New Haven.

In a1)sence, the name calls up stirring" memories ; on return, the sight of it stirs

thrills of recognition. It is only a simple grassy square, surrounded and dotted

by trees, divided by Temple street, crossed by many paths for the convenience

of busy people ; and enshrining three old churches. But the square has been

there since Davenport and Eaton laid out the town in 163S ; the trees have

stood a hundred years ; and aromid the churches are entwined the historic

associations of the colony and the city.

The changes have been -many. The alders and willows that over-hung

pools of water, have gone; so, too, have the "market-house," the whipping-

post, the buildings which one after another graced or disgraced its surface. The
area is sixteen acres; it is no^ exactly square, because the surveyor wlio meas-

ured it in the midst of primeval wildness, was unable to be stricftly accurate, Init

to the eye this is not apparent.

The surveyor was John Brockett, son of vSir John Brockett of Brockett's

Hall, Herefordshire ; and perhajxs a little inexacftness may be understood, if we
believe the tradition that he had left all in England and had crossed the sea in

])ursuit of a charming girl among the Puritan band.

Around the Green were placed the houses of the leaders of the colony,

which was the most opulent of those that left England, and thus the Green has

always been before the eyes of the citizens, and has been the short-cut from one
" cjuarter " to another. It is itself a token that the colonists came, not to seek
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lO 77/1? Nciu Haven Creen.

adventure or to avoid the restraints of civilized life, but with a definite purpose

to found a state, with a cit}' at its head, that they intended to bQ graced by

order and beauty. May the good intentions of good men always be thus carried

out.

The building of the meeting-house, identified in New Haven so pre-

eminently with the state, came foremost in their plans. The first Sabbath,

April iS, 1638, has been often described ; and artists have been inspired by the

chronicle to .show us the spreading oak and the reverent company of Ivnglish-

men, women and children, as.sembled there for the worship they had crossed the

ocean to maintain. This oak, under which John Davenport, the favorite London

'I'lIlC GKI'.l'.X, SIIOWINC, 15RICK CIU'RClt AXn CHUKCH-VARD.

J'rom a Pa Int i iti; in the rooms 0/ the i^tw l(a7icn Colony 11istortoat Society,

minister, preached on " the temptation in the wilderness," was near the present

corner of George and College streets, l)Ut the first house of God was as nearly as

possible, in the center of the Green. This was in 1639, and on this historic spot

have been placed the successive buildings of the church, .so appropriately known
as the " Center." Even more than in other colonies was this a fitting situation,

for the founders made the law that "the Church Meml)ers only sliall be free

Burgesses ; and that they only shall chuse magistrates and officers among them-

selves to have the power of transacting all publique civil affairs of this planta-

tion."





Tlie Neiv Haven Green.

Tlie " meeting-house" was a modest little shelter for sentiments like these.

It was only fifty feet square, perfectly plain, with roof like a truncated p^'ramid,

but on Sabbaths it must have been furnished nobly with keen intellecft and high

principle. We know all about the Sabbath then, the beating of the drum, the

decorous walk through the Green to the meeting-house, the careful ranking of

seats, the stationing of the guard to keep watch on li:rking Indians. Those

who go up now to worship may feel that they are literally following the foot-

steps of the fathers. Through the Green was the special path allowed to the

first pastor, John Davenport, so that he might walk on Sundays from his house

to the pulpit in tlie complete seclusion befitting his dignity. Here, later, was

the first school-house, a little back of the church, and alas ! in spite of all these

privileges of religious and political liberty, before long a jail was necessary, that

made a blot on the Green. The whipping-po.st was moved about until 1831,

,4: 'f?'rf?«°'\,

kwiiftft'rf.*'- -
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l''ron£ a Drawing' oivncti by the i^'civ Haven Colony }li^torical Society.

when it was exchanged for the less appalling sign-post for legal notices. And
the public square was not too good in early days for a pound. The old alms-

house stood on the northwest corner, near College street. For its convenience

was a well of excellent water, which, it is thought, has never been filled up.

In 1639, Ne-pau-puck, a persistent enemy, was beheaded here, and perhaps

this ghastly yielding of savage ferocity to Anglo-Saxon law is the darkest picfture

the Green has offered. After the KnglLsh custom, the burying-ground adjoined

the church, and there were laid the wise and the good, the young and the old, of the

infant settlement. Martha Townsend was the first woman buried in this ground.

Sometimes, at dead of night, apart from others, the victims of small-pox were

fearfully laid here. The ground was filled with graves between the church and

College street ; sixteen bodies having been found within sixteen square feet,

when in 1821, the stones were removed to the Grove Street Cemetery, and the

ground was le\'vled _ A few stones are left in their original places, while in the
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TIic Nc'a' Haven Green. 13

crj'pt of the cliurcli wvAy be seen, as they stood, the monuments of more than a

hundred and thirty of the early inhabitants. Back of the church are some small,

dark stones, decidedly gnawed by time. Tradition used to ascribe two of these

to the resting-places of Goffe and Whalley, the hunted regicides ; and elaborate

interpretations were given of the purposely brief and misleading inscrijitions.

Opinion now discredits this, and assigns the stone formerly called Whalley' s to

Martin Gilbert, Assistant Deputy. But there is no mistake about the grave of

Dixwell, the third of the regicides, and the original stone, simply inscribed,

"J. D. 16S8-9," etc., is plainly seen, while in the same enclosure is the monu-

ment erected in 1847, l)y the descendants of Dixwell. He had concealed his

name under that of Davis. An inscription on the church-wall tells us that

THK GREEN.

/'>-(>/;/ (I Dyai\'Iiti; oloncd hy the A'('7t' llavcn Colony 11iaioyical Socit'iy.

Theophilus Eaton, the noted founder of the town, lies near. Over the entrance

of the church are the main dates and facfts of the settlement of the town, and

man}' a passer through the Green stops under the shade of the trees to read, and

get a lesson in history.

As time passed, the Green was graded and cleared. Around it lived the

Pierponts, the Trowbridges, the Ingersolls, and facing its upper side were the

buildings of the infant Yale. They were very simple, and afford a great contrast

to the elaborate and imposing array of to-day, but the forty boys were proud of

their college.

The three churches on Temple street, in the very middle of the Green, are

an unusual and striking feature of a public scjuare. The North Church, now
called the United Church, and Trinity Church, were built in 1S14, as well as
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the present building of the Center Church, so that the tliree buildings were

rising at the same time, during the troubled period of our second war with Eng-

land. It is said that the ship which was bringing in material for Trinitj' Church

was overhauled by a British cruiser, but that the enemy was persuaded to relin-

quish that part of the booty when its sacred destination was disclosed.

Besides these, no buildings now stand within the enclosure, and no further

encroachment is allowed. One after another, the various strucftures which a

too accommodating public allowed, have been removed.

The last to go was the ''old State House," in 1S87. Built in 1S29, by

Ithiel Towne, it was the successor of several State Houses which stood in

different parts of the Green. Its removal was long discussed, and the

friends and the opponents of the measure were aroused to couch their argu-

ments in decidedly vigorous language. Without the State House steps, classes

and associations go
hunting for a place for

photographic groups.

The classic columns of

this cop3^ of the The-

seum, must figure in

many a picture belong-

ing to by-gone days.

In the latter part

of the last century, the

Green began to put on

its present appearance.

The countj'-house and

jail were taken away in

17S4. In that year,

a market-house w a s

placed near the corner

of Church and Chapel

streets, biit in 1798, it

was taken down. At that time, the square was fenced, luider the direcflion

of James Hillhouse, David Austin, and Isaac Beers.

In 1799, permission was obtained to level the surface at private expense.

Evidently public .spirit was stronger in individuals than in common councils.

About that time the great planting of elms began. The two famous trees,

which may have set the fashion which caused Mrs. Tuthill to call New
Haven the " Cit}' of Elms," were brought to town in 1686, b}' William

Cooper, as a gift to the pastor, and were planted in front of the Pierpont

house, where the Bristol house now is. There they flourished for more than

one hundred and fift}' years. Thej' shaded the windows of Sarah Pierpont, that

rare maiden who was " of a wonderful sweetness, calmness and unusual benev-

olence," who "sometimes went about singing sweetly, and seemed to be always

full of joy and pleasure," who " loved to be alone, walking in the fields and
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The New Haven Green. 17

groves," and whose charms of beauty, intellecft, and good sense subjugated even

Jonathan Kdwards, the intellecftual giant of America. »Some one lias said that

in the shade of tliose

trees, these famous lovers

must have often lingered.

Twenty-three j'ears after

their marriage, a platform

was built under the pen-

dent boughs and the "sil-

ver tongued '

' Whitefield

preached to the listening

crowd on the Green. The
Pierpont elms lived for

more than a century and

a half. The last was cut

down in 1840, having at-

tained a circumference of

eighteen feet. Two mag-

nificent elms were also in

front of the house and

school of the Rev. Clau-

dius Herrick, where Bat-

tell Chapel now is. They
too, were a century and a

half old, in 1.S79, when
cut down. At the corner

of Church and Chapel

streets, is the most noted

of New Haven elms, the

" Franklin Elm." Jerr}-

Allen, a "poet and pedagogue," brought it on his back from Hamden Plains,

and sold it to Thaddeus Peecher for a pint of rum and some trifles. It was

planted on the day of Franklin's death, April 17, 1790. Its girth, two feet from

the ground, is sixteen feet ; its height is eighty feet. This noble tree spreads

its graceful branches as a welcome and a sheirer to ail wiio taj.ke pugrima,:^c C'l

Xew Haven. It seems a fitting gateway to the arcades that stretch athwart the

Uirf iKiyuiul. In the shade of the I'Vatiklin cim is the "Town pump," one of

the old hindinnrk.s which thirsty people would regret to see removed. It was

given to tlie city long ago by Mr. Douglass, of Middletown.

In I7^i4, the Common Council ordered the extension of Temple street to

(irove street, a'ul in 1792, IIillliou.se Avenue was laid out. Col. James Ilillhouse,

ever enthusiastic in public works, iK-sought the citizens to sub.scribe for beautifying

the Green b\' planting trees. This was in 1787, and most of the trees were set

l>etween then and 1796. Most of them were brought from the Ilillhouse farm in

THK UIXWEIJ. MONUMUNT.





The Ne-LiJ Haven Grceji.

Meriden, and by the testimony of eye-witnesses, they varied from the size of

Avhiiistocks to a foot in thickness.

The zeal of Col. Hillhonse, who often took the spade in his own hands,

inspired others. The Rev. David Austin was moved to plant the inner rows on

the east and west sides of the Green, and man}' stories are told of the enthusiasm

of boys in holding- trees, of girls in watering and tending them, all to help on

the good work. The cool and shady streets of New Haven are a memorial of

this widespread interest in Ilillhou.se's plan. Such men as Ogden Kdwards,

United States Judge Henry ]>aldwin, and President Da}', were proud, in mature

life, to look back on their boyi.sh participation in the work.

A constant and varied succession of foot-passengers may be seen on the

diagonal paths. There is no " age, sex, or condition " which is not to be found
i

STRKKT.

there during the day. Babies in summer, l:)oys skating in winter, wise profe.ssors

and students with book in hand, at all times, are surely there. Many times,

thousands of children have been massed there, to add to the festivit}^ of Fourth

of July, Sunday-school, and centennial celebrations, and their choruses have

carried the swelling voices of vast choirs to the cathedral arch of Temple street.

Probably no famous man. has ever visited New Haven without contril:)uting his

presence to the personal associations of this simple square. Nobles, scholars,

poets, divines, statesmen, from all countries, ha\e l)een there. Wasliington

decorously attended church at Trinity. Lafayette reviewed troops here, and

both were sometimes visitors of Roger Sherman, who lived ju.st above the Green.

After the Revolutionary heroes, the place felt the tread of Madison and Monroe,

of John Ouincy Adams, of Andrew Jackson, of Van Buren. Then came the
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great men of the civil war; Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Hancock, McDowell,

and man}' more, have bowed to the cheers of thousands crowded on the Green.

Training days and count}^ fairs must have caused the Green to smile, and

even to laugh aloud, and whenever the feeling of the town has been stirred to its

depths, the Green has been

the spot to which every one

hied to show his share in

that feeling. Here the loyal

subjecfts of George HI. cele-

brated his majority, and some

years later, made public re-

joicing over the repeal of the

Stamp A(5l. Here Benedicft

Arnold, after Lexington,

assembled the Governor's

Guard, to lead them to Cam-

bridge, to swell the patriot

army ; here the citizens of a

new republic crowded, to

shout over the surrender of

Cornwallis, and two years

later, the gunners in long

green gowns boomed the

salutes for the treaty of peace

with England. Here passed,

in 1851, the barouche which

contained all the survivors of

the Revolution who could be

mustered for the I'ourtli of

July parade. The year Tin-, i raxki.in 1:1. m.

before that dirges were

played here after President Taylor's death, and, ten years later, the Green was

whitened by the recruiting tents of the Townsend Rifles ; and the boys of the

three months' regiments made their first bivouac here ; too many, alas ! after-

ward finding the "bivouac of death" on Southern fields. Here the New
Haven branch of the Sanitary Commission was organized, and its chairman,

Mr. Alfred Walker, sent out two hundred and eighty-seven boxes in the first

month. In the State House, the New Haven Soldiers' Aid Association met for

three years.

Under the trees, collations were given to returning soldiers, and sad crowds

assembled to witness the funeral honors paid to New Haven's sons : to Theodore

Winthrop, so early sacrificed ; to General Terry and Commodore Foote, lost

when ripened by experience. Great was the rejoicing when " the cruel war

was over." Thousands assembled to cheer the news of the fall of Petersburg

and Richmond. Then in the midst of joy came the blow of Lincoln's assassina-
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20 TJie Neiv Haven Green.

tion, and a greater and a sadder crowd hurried back to the ohl Green than it

has ever seen gathered for any other occasion. Then, on the steps of the State

House, Dr. Leonard Bacon voiced the lamentation of a city bereaved of its

national head, and the elms sighed over a horror-stricken multitude.

It .seems safe to feel that, after such a history, as long as life remains in the

city, the "heart of New Haven" will beat on in its old place.





A NEW HAVEN CHURCH.

The Center Cliurcli in New Haven has been

the centuries," and the stranger who worships

Tifi-; ci';N"n;R chikch, ni;w havi;n.

Tlie first simple structure, a few yards in

was the center t(j which all turned to hear the

fith' called a "time-piece of

there ma}' well find his eyas

roving over the dial marks

on its venerable walls.

In mediicval times the

church walls displaj-ed the

picflured Bible story to all

who entered ; this church in

the; New World bears a syn-

opsis of a colony's history.

Over the entrance is a

concise statement of the

main facts of the founding

of the town. This tablet

was prepared b}- the Rev.

Dr. Leonard Bacon before

he retired from his acftive

ministr}', and, in a small

space, it is significant with

the story of the "coeval

beginning of the church and

town." On a corner of the

building is a tablet bearing

the dates of the four suc-

cessive buildings which have

sheltered an unbroken suc-

cession of worshippers from

the organization until now

—

1640, 1670, 1757, 1814.

Thus this spot is hal-

lowed by the continuous

public worship of more than

two centuries and a half,

front of the present ljuilding,

illustrious London divines, or
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A A^czv Haven Church. 23

for discussion of the questions, theological, political and social, which agitated

that miniature world.

Till''. MI';.M(»R1 AI. WlNDllW.

Hither came up the vSabbath worshippers at the first and second beating

of the drum ; and woe to the careless or irreverent wight who was late, or





24 A New Haven Church.

absent from the service. He was promptly rebuked and fined, even when pro-

vided with excuses such as clothes wet in Saturday's rain, and no fire by which

to dry them !

Here paced the

sentinels armed
against Indian attack,

and here resounded

Sternhold and Hop-

kins's version of the

Psalms, "lined off."

Alas ! we learn

that not the force of

exhortation and ex-

ample, nor t Ii e

solemnit}' of danger,

could altogether
counteract the evil

suggestions lurking in

" water myllions."-''

Here it was that the children were huddled on the pulpit stairs during the

service. Not even the thunders of pulpit eloquence nor the chill of a fireless

house sufficed to restrain the irrepre.ssible spirit of childhood ; after divers

long-continued public efforts to stop the disturbance, the children were wisely

sent back to their parents.

Here it was that the Sabbath offerings m wampum and the fruits of their fields

were taken to the deacons' seat. Here it was that Davenport, when it was

known that the messengers of the King would soon be at hand, eager to .search

for the regicides, Col. Wlialley and Col. Gofte, uttered his brave words of exhor-

tation to " entertain strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels

unawares." The preacher afterward proved the sincerity of his words by

sheltering the fugitives in his own house for a month. What coolness, and

sagacit}', and courage were exhil)ited by that tiny colony in that crisis ! Here

it was that, somewhat later, the messengers of the King were edified in the midst

of their search for the judges by another Sabbath discourse by Davenport on the

text: " Hide the outcasts
;
bewray not him that wandereth ; let mine outcasts

dwell with Ihce, Moal) ; be thou a covert to them from the face of the spoiler."

* " Will. Pert was warued to the Court for taking water iiiyllioiis one L,ords da}' out of Mr.

Hooks lot his aiiswere was that his Mr sent him to see whether there were any hoggs within

the fence and to hring home a watter iiiiUon with him he being hidd to goe through Mr. Hooks
lott after the Saboth he tooke 2 watter mihons he said it was tlie first act of liis in this kind

and hoped it would be the last. l'"ur his unrighteousiiesse & profanesse of his sperit ..K: w ay sd

sooiie thus to <-loe after the >Saboth he was to be public|uely corrected although inoderatly

because his repentance did appeare."

—

Early Records 0/ Ncic Haven.

t This and the nine following cuts are fac-similcs of the memorial taldets on the walls of

the audience room.

THE VOICE • OF ONE CRYINS IN THE WLDERNESS .000
JOHN • DAVENPORT- B D (OXON 1625)

BORN IN COVENTRY - WARWICKSHIRE APRIL - 1597,

VICAR OF S STEPHENS - COLEMAN • STREET - LONDON 1624.

FLED TO - AMERICA FOR - REUCIOUS - FREEDOM • Ib37.

LAID THE - FOUNDATIONS • OF NEW - HAVEN - APRIL - 1655.

PASTOR OF - THIS CHURCH FROM ITS FORMATION 1639.

UNTIL- HIS REMOVAL TO THE FIRST CHURCH - BOSTON lb65.

DIED IN BOSTON MARCH 1670

See Fo(.)t Note.
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A jVc7i' Havoi Cliurch. 25

Fearlessness so magnificent as that must have made the home government quite

willing to act against New Haven when the charter struggle came up.

Among the worshippers in the

4^

Bern in 5oul-l)eimytPn CngUndiaoi
oy[5Tinil-D CoUi'iie Otfort 1020

Scticln'r of H)is Clmrfi) UhM-ioio

Cl)di>ltmi ho- Oliver frorauifH

)HMi-fr of Hie Savini Tiofjiii-al hll-

rlic-clo3i' of'Mic Coniinonmcaltl)-

-•f
Iioniloo

ip'

second house of God was that "James
Davids" around whom lingered a halo

of mystery
;
for his dignity, his reserve,

his evident culture and means made the

curious surmise, what was disclosed after

his death, that he was John Dixwell,

one of the three judges. Kis grave is

immediately back of the church, and
there may be seen what is left of the origi-

nal headstone. The inscription was :

"J- Ksqr.

Deceased March y'-' i8th in y"" 82'' year

of his age, 1688-9."

The monument erected in 1847 by
the descendants of Dixwell, commemo-
rates their appreciation of the kindness

shown to their distinguished ancestor by

the inhabitants of Xew Haven, and sets forth the main facts of his career.

On the rear wall is a tablet in memory of a man .second to Eaton only,

Stephen Goodyear, the first deputy governor, who is buried in London
; and

another which explains that

until 1796 the first churchyard

was here, extending from the

church to College street.

The third building, known

as the "brick meeting-house,"

seems to have been removed,

not on account of age or decay,

but because increasing prosper--

ity demanded .something larger

and better. The present one on

the same spot, claims one's inter-

est more for its a.ssociations than

for pretensions to architecftural

beauty. True to the London

origin of the early .settlement,

this church was built with St.

Martin's-in-the-Fields, on Trafalgar Square, as its model.

At the rear of the church are more tablets ; one in memory of Theophilus

Eaton, the first governor of the colony, who died in 1657, and is buried near

the church wall, outside of the pulpit window. This was the successful Eon-

17"

L

p Ricbolas street. €
5ecor)d Pastor of tbig (^burct)

Bonj 19 SoTT)erset5l)ireiEr)glai)ct.ir) 1603
a graduate of Oxford UoWersit^ 19 1625
Pa5tor of the Cburct) ir) TauQton.Aass.

1637 to 1657 Associated witb

F(eV Jo h)r) DaVeoport as Teach)er 19 tt)i5

q)urct>. 5ept 26'i? l659.to April. 1668.

aod tt^ep F^_3tor uotil h)i5 dcatl> April 22-'^ l674

He wa5 a Co dty, Modest arxijudicious /Aap,

ar)d tt)e first P^sfor wtjo died 10

(§))
tt:)e3CTv'iceof tbisQjurcl) ^

2^
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JAMES PIERPONT
Born al Ro-xburj/ Mass. Jon'' 4th lb39

a graduate of Har\»rd College Vn lb81
v»ft« ordftined pastor of this cliurch

July ind lbS5
and havjnij miaistcrcd- faithfully here 30 year^,

died Nov"' J2nd I/l a
and is buried beneath this edifice

He was one of the Founders of Yale College

Htb gracious i^ifts of fervent piety
persuasive eloquence and winnint^ manners

were devoutly spent In the cervjcc
of his Lord and Master

don " merchant of great credit and fashion," who, in company with Davenport,

the friend of his childhood, led the company of pioneers from London to Qnin-

nipiack. He was the son of a

famous minister of Coventry,

had been in business, liad trav-

eled extensive!)', and had repre-

sented Charles I at the court of

Denmark.

He had with good advan-

tage more than once stood before

kings; his "princely face and

port," his judgment and aston-

ishing equanimity, his sincere

religion, made such an impres-

sion on his generation that only

death ended his governorship of

eighteen years.

His was one of the houses
" better than those of Boston,"

which astonished visitors

their size and comfort ; his

"Turkey carpets, and tapestry

carpets and rugs," his servants, and generally opulent style of living are matters

of record.

The loss of property,

the trials caused b}' a

phenomenally ill-tempered

wife, b}' disappointed

hopes, and by the death of

his loved ones, were all

met with the fortitude ex-

pressed in his lofty maxim,
" Some count it a great

matter to die well, but I am
sure it is a greater matter

to live well."

The monument which

showed the honor in which

Eaton was held by his

townsmen has been re-

moved to the Grove vStreet

Cemetery.

In the vestibule of the

church may be seen the names of the one hundred and twenty who sleep below.

On entering, one is taken to the pa.st by memorial brasses, and the light streams

o
-fO THE MEMORY or

JOSEPH NOYES, O
BORN IN STONTNGTON OCT. 16,1688. * DIED JUNE 14,1761.

GRADUATE OFAND AN INSTRUCTORIN YALE COLLEGE
PASTOH OF THIS FIRST CHURCH

1716 1761

His Ministry was marKed by ecclesiastical
controversies, and by social and political changes,
which led to the formation of a second Church, the
establishment of a separate worship m Yale College
and the organization of an Episcopal Church.

By Ins sagacity and prudence
he retained to old age the confidence
and affection of those who remained
faithful to this, the Mother Church.

o HIS RfMAINS REST BENEATH THIS EDIFICE. o
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Chahncey Whittelsey
A ^i-iuliiiitr of oiul msti'urior in ^<tl*- College
a nieiiiber of Ihe Coloni.il Assfinbly iintl m

oiher Pubhc TrusI^ from 1738 ro 175G.
Fifth Paslor o f thts Church from 1758 to 1787

Hi5 Piely and Eloqutnee made him dear lo

hl5 people. and wiUi his Pjrmness and Dccisjur
enabled him to discharge the duties of the

pastoral office wrlh hdelily and dignity

during \X\yi slru0(2.'*^ Revolution
He died July 24rh 1787. m the 70th year of

his ag^e and (he 30th of Iiis rhini^lry

n His remains rest m the crypt of this Church

throiigh the window which tells in color the story of the first sermon ''in the

wilderness" of New Haven.

The "colonial " set-

ting frames the historic

scene. John Davenport,

under the cross-vanlting-

of the noble oak, dressed

as befitted the dignity of

his position, in velvet,

with cloak hanging on

his shoulder, seems to

point with uplifted hand

to that continuing cit}'

which his hearers knew
they had not yet found.

The white-haired but
sturdy Katon leaning on

his gun while reverently

bowing to the preacher's

words, the armed men,

and the women and children ready to share the peril and the enthusiasm of

the new enterprise, give the wliole story of the mingled devotion and warfare

which characterized the New
Ivngland settler's life. At the

base, the seven-branched candle-

stick and the seven columns

symbolize the famous " seven

pillars " who were chosen in the

meeting in Robert Newman's
barn in 1639, thus beginning the

church in New Haven. They
were Theophilus Eaton, John

Davenport, Robert Newman,
Matthew Gilbert, Thomas
Fugill, John Punderson, and

Jeremiah Dixon.-''

On the right is the record

of the life of the leader of the

colony, John Davenport, B. D.

(O.xon, 1625).

"This beautiful window is tlie gift of Mr. V,. Hayes Trowbriili^e, in nieniorv of his father,

Ezekiel Hayes Trowhriilge, a descendant of one of the founders of the church. The desitjn,

so happy in conception and execution, was made h\- I^auber, and the work was jiersonally

siijK-rintended by IvOuis Tiffau}-. The two thousand three hundred, and twenty jiieces whicli

conii)ose it melt in the sunh.ght into a i-ich ])icture, and modern art once more unites with liHal

res])Cct to ])erpetuat(.' the niemor)- of the jiast.

1786 - 1858
Pasfor of this churrh

1812 - 1822
Troffssorof TlieoloQv ii\Tale Collfflr

1822- 18^0
A-^ P/istor fnithful to his Nasfpr

niirt hflourri hy hi£ pfoplt

Prparlifr of tlii> pirrrlflsrinj) Gosprt
bo{ct ffrnrnt anci surrpssful

Stiidf nr and TftJfhfr of Christ Ian Thrology

PnfPminprit in his Cfnprarlon
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;'t;0-^V.<Vj^V; It4><t-i^VO—

O

II/ fflHillOKT OP

Horn 111 OernhfidQe (Tfl-is lu" 1^5
i/orpurj Oo'lryp I7ji

Past or of riif (Joni^raijational Ul^iirct;(U(jllingfiJrtl(lo"" '73876

SiilDPoslof III ihf 'I'sl (li;ur(fi l)(ailiao(ni78Q- 11105

fniiiiii of yaif CoHegf i7a'^-i8i2

fflitl)fnl lo t}is fonpictions uf Uuly

rariirsi in ir)?!: riffrnrf m an age of (cntrooersp

but uiiii7 OI))irily ro all

Uitd in riduhaofn /Iu3usl 18''IBI2 /gtar7yearS

one of the most

and, more than

to cast off alle-

There comes to the minds' eye the early home in leafy Warwickshire, in the

days when Shakespeare was alive, the scholar's haunts at Oxford, the crowds

listening to the brilliant young

preacher at St. vStephen's, the stress

of parting with home and friends,

the weary voyage, the high hopes

of a model commonwealth, the

disappointments, the end of all in

another home.

He seems to have liked to have

his own way
;
perhaps his dis-

appointments were as deep as his

hopes were high ; but he was lofty

in nature, high-bred and scholarly.

His unabated love of study won

for him from the Indians the name

of "big study man." That in

those times he left more than a

thousand dollars' worth of books

shows how large a place they held in his esteem. He was
learned of the seventy English divines who migrated hither

;

that, was in advance of his fellow emigrants, for he was ready

giance to the King and Parliament,

and so to establish an independent

state. His work was not in vain,

we can see now, and the impress of

his character has not yet faded from

the city that he founded.

On the south side of the church

is the tablet to William Hooke, the

friend and chaplain of Cromwell.

He was in the church in the wilder-

ness for twelve years as " teacher,"

an office for some time co-existent

with that of preacher, a token of

the thoroughness of the religious

training of the colonists. He was a

gentle, scholarly man, who must

have been also fervid in his pulpit

oratory. His sermons may still be read
;
they had such ear-catching titles as

"New England's Teares for Old England's Feare3." Cromwell was his wife's

cousin, and Whalley was her brother. The learned Hooke, driven from England

on account of religious opinion, was led by his intimate friendship with the

Great Protector to return during the Commonwealth to that land which he called

" Old England, dear England still in divers respects, left indeed by us in our

Lfonam Baron.
H sfrPHiit of Jtsuo QirisI fiiiil of All n>fn
Cor Hii OHlif.lifrr pn-ai-lifit ilu Go'.pfl for
fifty '".fiifn urap. l'fiirm(| Coil iiiitl luiniiiq
110 ffHr hf.ini

,

loiiiiiij rlijhlfoii'.iif nnrt
hiihiiQ iiMiiiilKi. fririiri of Lilurl^i niirl laio.
hflpfr orChri".linii iiii"".<iioii'. . Ifti du r of
(eiifhfrs, pcoiuotrr of I'ut'ry Qooil iimrK.
lit nifO'.ra inr Cily nim ilir Nulion hy
resspU'ciS iHOors (iiul a hoiy lifp.finri de-
pnrtrd prflrrfull^i into rf.l , Ui'cr nilif r 2.1.

1801
.
ifHuiiii] IMP iiuirlri tirllrr for hi',

haiiiiuj lnifd ill il
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persons, but never 3'et forsaken in our affections." There he was domestic

chaplain to Cromwell in his palace of Whitehall, and was master of the vSavoy

Hospital, an institution noted for its connection with the "Savoy Confession"

of the Congregationalists, and as having been the episcopal palace of London.

But the .sun of his prosperity sank with the Commonwealth. After a few years

the Commonwealth was a thing of the past, and Hooke spent the rest of his

life in more or less danger, resting at last in Bunhill Field.s, the " Westminster

Abbey of the Puritans."

His parting gift to the church which he loved was his " home lot," on the

southwest corner of College and Chapel streets, " to be a standing maintenance

either towards a teaching officer,

schoolmaster, or the benefit of the

poor in fellowship."

This was one of the inducements

which influenced tlie choice of the

abiding place of the struggling, peri-

patetic college. The church finally

leased it to the college for nine

hundred and ninety-nine years. It

was the plan of Davenport that the

" rector's house " should stand there
;

and there lived all the rectors and

presidents of Yale, from Cutler to

the elder Dwight.

Near by is the tablet for Nicholas

Street, the third Oxonian on the list.

His early history was for a long time

uncertain, but we now know that he

was matriculated at Oxford when eighteen (2 Nov., 162 1 ?), and that he was the

son of "Nicholas Streate of Ijridgewater, gent," who owned "the ancient

estate in Rowbarton near Taunton," according to a will dated Nov. i, 1616.

This estate had formed part of the. manor of Canon Street, which belonged to

the Priory of Taunton before the dissolution of the monasteries, and it is now
absorbed in the city of Taunton, a name which must have been pleasant in his

ears in the New World.

He it was who said, in time of perplexing negotiations, "The ans\ver

should be of faith, and not of fear." Plis sou was for nearly forty-five years

pastor in Wallingford, and the Augustus Street who gave the building to the

Yale Art School was a lineal descendant, another instance of the momentum
given by the desire of the founders to make New Haven a collegiate town.

Around Mr. Pierpont's name associations cluster thickly. He was the first

American-born pastor, he pa.ssed nearlj' all his public life here, and harmony and

success attended him. To be sure, he was earl}' and often a widower, but he was

fortunate in .selecfling all tliree wives from the highest families of the little land, as

becanie one who is said to liave been nearly connected with the Earls of Kingsl(.)n.

lit fnnmnRY of

EiraMisiiifflii
Beloved Afi a Pastor
Honored as a Teacher
Eminent as a scholar

BORN-AT-WlLTON CONN -1780

GRADUATED AT "iALE CoLLECE-I7C)0

Pastor or THIS Church isoo-isio

c Professor of- Sacred Literature in°

THE Theological - Sdanary
Andovcr Mass isio-iMe

DIED IN 1852
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30 A A^e7(' Haven Clnirch.

That is a pathetic little story about his bride, the granddaughter of John

Davenport, going to church on a chill November day, arrayed according to the

custom for the first Sunday after marriage, in her wedding-gown, catching cold,

and dying in three months.

We can see the pretty girl entering the little, bare meeting-house, flushed

with pleasure and pride in the new position of wife of the handsome j'oung

minister, a position that she might almost feel she had inherited ; and then, pale

with cold, trying to make her neighbors' furtive and admiring glances at her

finery take the place of the good log-fire she had left at home, and unflinchingly

disdaining to outrage propriety by leaving before the service was finished. Poor

thing ! She did not foresee that that winter's snows would enwrap her in the

adjoining burying-ground.

But Mr. Pierpont recovered from the blow, and married, two years later, Sarah

Haynes, of Hartford, a granddaughter of Governor Haynes ; but she died a little

more than two years after, and again he married a Hartford girl, granddaughter of

ItAPTISMAI, liOWI, AND COMMI NIOX Cl I'S.

the renowned Rev. Thomas Hooker, the pastor and leader of the Connecticut col-

ony. She survived Mr. Pierpont many years. P"or him was built, by the contribu-

tions of the people, that spacious house which stood for a hundred j^ears on the

corner of Temple and Elm streets, and it was as a gift to the young pastor that

the " Pierpont Elms," long the oldest in the city, were brought from Hamden.
Mr. Pierpont's surest title to remembrance is that he was " one of the

founders of Yale College." He was one of the famous ten ministers who made

the memorable contribution of volumes from their own scanty stock to found a

college library. He was indefatigable in building up that which he had begun,

and it was on account of his persuasions, exercised through Mr. Dunnner, Con-

necticut agent in Eondon, that Elihu Yale .sent the gift which made his name a

household word.

But his influence on the college world did not stop there. The alliance of

the Hooker and the Pierpont families was notable in it.self, but was made still

more illustrious in their descendants. Tlie daughter of James Pierpont and
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Mary Hooker, the beautiful and saintly Sarah, married the great Jonathan

Edwards. Thus Mr. Pierpont was the ancestor of the second President Jonathan

lulwards, of the elder President Dwight, of President Woolsey, of the present

honored President Dwight, of Theodore Winthrop, and of a brilliant array of

distinguished members of the families bearing those names.

The name of Mr. Noyes brings up the religious disputes in which party

feeling ran high and divisions, literal and figurative, were the result. Of him

it has been wittily said that his force seemed to be chiefly centrifugal ; but who
could have been a determining center for so erratic an outburst of " new lights

"

and " old " as disturl)ed the theological-political firmament in his time

Mr. Noyes was the son and grandson of ministers in New England, and he

I>^>« of Nr,v H,>ven „.,.,! r,;,,/

isy-i tin IS2I.

I"l\c cnrlio^t date ul a tuiriil inMrilnJ
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had officiated with great success as instructor in the young college for five years

before becoming pastor.

All these men were scholars, easily and frequently reading the Bible in its

original languages for greater clearness in explanation. Their salaries were

delivered to them in such fruits of the earth, or houses and lands, as their

parishioners could muster in that age of barter.

The benign Mr. Whittelsey came with tranquilizirg effe(5t on the distraught

people ; but instead of church controversies, he had to guide his flock through

the momentous conflicft with the mother state, and "old lights" and "new
lights" burned together in one steady flame of patriotism. It was to the

"brickmeeting-hou.se" that Wooster marched his men for a final ministerial
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beiiedi(5lion ; and there, after waiting outside until informed of the absence uf

IMr. Whittelsey, he led them into the church, ascended the pulpit, and himself

expounded to his soldiers those holy words which he deemed would fortify them

best
;
then, in unbroken order, they marched out across the (ireen, and so away

to war.

Mr. Whittelsey belonged to the " Brahmin caste," being the son of an al)le

minister and the great-grandson of the noted President Chauncey of Harvard.

He was " well acquainted with Latin, Greek and Hebrew and with the

general cyclopcedia of literature, and amassed, by laborious reading, a

great treasure of wisdom." " For literature he was in his day oracular at col-

lege, for lie taught with facility and success in every branch of knowdedge."

(iNJC Ol- TH1-; A I.I.l'.N S.

^Shlnvill^ tliL- olik'st stiiiic, tliu one marked 16S7).

Through all the troubles of the Revolution, the Sabbath service failed not

here.

Dr. Dana's ministry looked backward to the eighteenth century, forward

to the nineteenth ; and struggles were in view on either side. To quote Dr.

vSmyth, " Mr. Dana w^as a recognized champion of the old divinity, and behold !

a new divinity was already on the threshold of the century upon which he had

entered."

The newcomer was Moses Stuart, whose brilliant talents made him a power,

wdiether in New Haven or Andover. ,,
,

Dr. Taylor, so remarkable an expounder of theology that the church had

to surrender him to the college, was one more of the long list of learned and
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profoundly moving divines wliose nieinorials are liere. In liis j-.isloraU.-, tliese

present walls were reared.

And of Dr. I'acon, horn for leadership, what words can he iiifjie de.scri]jtive

than the concise and jjeaulifnl lines that keej) his memory frc-Ji '

He exi>lored the perishing records of the past and l;ion;'J)l to our view

these ancient divines, his ])redecessors, who live and move again in liis pages.

His energetic, enthusiastic nature commutiicated itself to all around him.

l'"r(jm that pulpit he delivered his message to his peojjle, .and liom it, after he

had ceased to preside

in it, he looked forth

on the congregation,

the fire not dinnncd

in his eye, wrai>ped in

his fur-lined mantle,

reminding one of the

])rophets of old.

The communion

silver belonging to

this Church, and in

present use, is itself

worthy of a jilace in

a collection of an-

tiques, and it would be

hard to find its equal

in this country. All

of the cups are the

gifts of individuals,

and eight of them are

of historic interest

and have been in use

for many years.

Probably the first

gift of this kind to

this church was the

cup marked, "Oiven by Mr. Jno. Potter to N". haven chh." Records were not

ver}- complete then, but we know that John Potter was at the famous meeting

in Mr. Newman's barn, in 1639, and that he died in jO jC, leaving an estate

valued at ^25. Of this amount, nearly a si.xth. £\, was rlire<fted to the jnirchase

of this cup.

A pair of cups was ]>robably given in a similar way by Henry Glover and

his wife, I-'Uen. He died in i6,S9, The inscription is ' 'J h- of H. <S:. li.

Glover to y'' chh. in N. hav."

Another was giveti a little later by "Mrs. Ab. Mansfield," daughter of

Thomas Yale. She bequeathed "four pounds in cash to be laid out by the

deacons of said church to buy a cup for the use of the Lord's Table."
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Again we see, "The Gift of Jn" Hodson to N. Hav'n clih. 1690." John

Hodshon, or Hudson, or Hodson, was a rich Barbadoes trader, who bequeathed

to the church /"5 in silver to buy this cup. He is buried in tlie cr3'pt below

the church.

One is "The Gift of Mrs. Abigail Davenport to the first chli. in New
Haven. 1718." ISIrs. Davenport was the daughter of the Rev. Abraham Pier-

.son, of Branford, sister of Abraham Pierson, the first rector of Yale, and wife

of John Davenport, the onl}^ son of the Rev. John Davenport. vShe died in

1717, and bequeathed " unto the church of new haven, m}' silver caudle cup,

desiring a cup to be made thereof for the service of the church." Ver}- for-

tunatel}^ the last wish was not carried out, and the cup remains as it was in the

,days of the first rector of Yale.

One inscription is decidedly abridged : " Abr.
^

& -Broadley."
Han. 3

Abraham and Flannah Bradley were the givers. He was a deacon, and he

died in 171S, bequeathing, with consideration for both church and wife, his silver

cup to the former after the latter should have ceased to need it.

About 1670, Captain John Prout came to New Haven from Devonshire, and

there married Mrs. ^Mar}' Hall, daughter of Henry and Sarah Rutherford. In

her will, in 1723, she left to the church "my two-handled silver cup marked

I",,
That mark indicates that the cup once belonged to her father and mother.

lyOvers of the antique regret that several other cups presented in a similar

manner were " made over" in 1833. Three of those now in use appear to have

been made from two tankards given by Mr. Francis Brown and Mrs. Sarah

Diodati, in 1762. Another old cup thus subjecT:ed to the refining infiuences of

the melting-pot was given earlier by Mrs. L,ydia Rosewell, a daughter of

Thomas Trowbridge.

They are all two-handled cups, of graceful design and var3nng size, and

many of them are delicatel}' ornamented. Some of them have adorned the

corner cupboards and have been used on the tables of the first " colonial

dames." There is an enticing story that one of them was brought hither in

the Hector as part of the household furniture of John Davenport himself ; but

the spirit of research is relentless, and the mark tells a different tale. But that

very mark, while it takes away, adds historic interest ; for that and five other

pieces were made l)y John Dixwell, the regicide's son, who was a silversmith in

Bo.ston, and they bear his initials, " I. D.," in an oval or heart-shaped die.

A curious tale hangs by the christening basin, of solid beaten silver. In

the last century, Jeremiah Atwater, a worshipper in the old church, wished to

repair his house, and for that purpose bought a keg of nails of a Boston dealer.

On opening it, something more than iron nails was found, even a large quantity

of silver dollars. Jeremiah Atwater was honest, and tried to return the dollars

to the seller, but he in his turn disclaimed any right to that which he had

neither bought nor sold, and so the treasure-trove was unclaimed and unused

until 1735, when Mr. Atwater felt his end approaching and beciueathed tlie coin
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to tlie church. From it was made this capacious basin, twelve inches in

diameter, tliree inches deep, and more than two pounds in weight.

Imagination revels in the mystery which wraps the former state of those

silver dollars. Were they the hoard of a miser, the birthright of an orphan, or

the booty of a robber ? Surely, if there were any original stain of guilt con-

nected with this baptismal bowl, it has long ago been purified by the presence

of innocent little ones and the prayers of holy men.

And yet one more bit of romantic history clings to this ancient communion
service.

A certain Deacon Ball was its custodian at the time of the British raid on

the town, in 1779. Everyone was trying to secure his most valued goods from

destruction, and Deacon I^all, loyal to his trust, racked his brain to find a hiding-

place for the church silver. At last, the chimney was thought of, and his little

girl was lifted up to secrete the precious charge in the sooty recesses. The
house was searched, IMrs. Ball's gold beads were taken, but the silver was not

discovered—and was brought forth afterwards for its continued sacred use.

And thus, enriched by the hallowed use of many generations, those tokens

of the devotion of the forefathers and the foremothers towards the worship they

struggled to establish and to maintain, are still here, and help us to people the

past with living figures.

In one respect, the Center Church is unique among American churches
; it

has a crypt. It is not like the vault of the vStuyvesant family under St.

Clark's, in New York, which is so remote in the ground that a long and com-

plicated process of removing flagstones is necessary before one of the vStuyve-

sants can rest with his ancestors. This simply means that when the present

building was planned to stand on the site of its predecessor, its greater size

made it necessary to extend it over some of the graves of the old, adjacent

church-yard, or to obliterate such tokens of the early days. Fortunately, the

former course was adopted, and consequently, when we have descended to this

strange place, we find ourselves transported to colonial times. The light of a

nineteenth century sun streams through the low windows over grave-stones

which were wept over before the Anglo-Saxon race had achieved its supremacy

on this continent ; before the struggle for life had abated sufficiently to allow

thoughts of a struggle for independence ; over dust which had been animated by

the docftrinal quarrels, the political ambitions, the religious hesitation and daring

which make the men and women of that time so interesting to us.

The stones are thickly set, as if all had desired to sleep close under the

protecftion of the church they had loved in life. Slabs and tablets of native

stone, and in many cases of the finer foreign stones, stand in close array, but

in a strange, diagonal fashion, at variance with all the lines of the building.

There is a " method in the madness, " and one is almost tempted to feel that

those sturdy souls disdained to lay their bodies in conformity to any supersti-

tious ideas as to the points of compass.

Owing to the generosity and zeal of Mr. Thomas R. Trowbridge, who has

also promoted the placing of the tablets on the walls above, and who is a lineal
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descendant of many buried liere, all has been put in order ; the roughened ground
has been smoothed and covered with cement, and the inscriptions have been

made legible where time has taken off their first sharpness. One wanders among
these stone memorials with the feeling that they are secure now from wind and
storm for many a year.

In such places, one seeks the oldest stone. In this case, it is a low, time-

eaten slab, marking the death of "Mrs. Sarah Trowbridge, Deceased January
the 5th, Aged 46, 16S7."

Not far away lie the grandfather and grandmother of President Hayes, and
here is the first wife of Benedict Arnold, of whom it is said that her influence

might have kept him from his dastardly acft. Still it was probably a happy fate

that carried her away early, before the world had seen those traits which were

undoubtedly quite too evident to her.

The early members of the Trowbridge family were clustered close in death.

Of the one hundred and thirty-nine persons buried here, twenty-five are Trow-

bridges. He whose gravestone reads thus :

" Here Lyetli Intere''

The Body of Thomas

Trowbridge Esquire

Aged 70 Years Deceased

The 22'' of August

Anno Domini

1702."

was the son of the Thomas Trowbridge who, born in Taunton, England, was

one of the original settlers of New England, and his name is perj^etuated to this

day in his lineal descendants. He married vSarah Rutherford in 1657. Near

him is the Thomas Trowbridge of the next generation. Ele "departed this

life" in 171 1, and his wife, Mary, did not rest beside him until thirty-one 3'ears

later. . _

And here is "Mr. Caleb Trowbridge who departed this life Septem'' y'^ loth

Anno Do. 1704."

At a little distance is a curious stone, repeating in the warning " sic transit

gloria mundi," the lesson of a faintly sculptured sun-dial. Beneath lies " Capt.

Jo.seph Trowbridge," who died in 1749.

A very plump and happy cherub smiles from the stone over Mrs. Sarah

Whiting, the daughter of Jonathan Ingersoll, of Milford
; and it seems to show

the glad contrast between her "wearisome pilgrimage" and her "joyful hope

of a glorious immortality."

Everyone who examines old gravestone in.scriptions must be struck by the

evidence that the next world seemed very near to the people of those times,

that its joys grew real in proportion as the discomforts of the present life were

pressing.
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Several of the moiuinieiits are in the table form and bear long inscriptions.

One commemorates the active career of Jared Ingersoll, a man of distinguished

position and ability, who died in 17S1, " having been judge of the Court of Vice-

Admiralty, twice Agent for Connecfticut at the Court of Great Ikitain. He was

a Man of unconnnon Genius, which was. cultivated by a liberal education at

Yale College and improved by the Study of mankind." Of these means of men-

tal and spiritual advancement, certainly the third, perhaps demanding the least

outlay of money and yet often the most costly, is open to us all.

Here is another table, with delicately carved legs, bearing an inserted plate

of finer stone on which are the names of James Abraham Hillhouse and his wife,

" Madam " Hillhouse, the uncle and aunt of Senator James Hillhouse.

In this quiet place is the dust of three of the early, historic pastors of the

church; Pierpont, " an eloquent man and mighty in the Scriptures, who being

fervent in spirit ceased not for y'' space of 30 j'ears to warn every one day and

night w"' tears," the whole ending quaintly witli " Anag. Pie repone te ;"

Noyes, " patitnt in tribulation & abundant in labors;" and W'hittelsey, who,

like Goldsmith's parson, "exemplified the more excellent waj'."

It is interesting to note the difference between the inscriptions on these

tables of stone which breathe the feelings of the contemporary friends and recount

those a(5ls and qualities which were important in their eyes ; and those words in

the church above, where, on tal)lets of brass, is recorded the calm judgment of

tlie men of to-day. In the first, we feel the sense of present and personal loss,

caused by the removal from the community of an acknowledged power ; in the

second, we read the verdicft of time on what each has done for the world's

progress.
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Below the lines in memory of Mr. Pierpont are the following :

" Also Mrs. Mar}'

the 3rd wife

of the above Kev.

]\Ir. James Pierpont, who
died November ist, 1740

.•Etatis vSniu 68."

She was the daughter of the Rev. Thomas Hooker and the mother of Mrs.

Jonathan Ivdwards. Although Madam Noyes was buried in Wethersfield, she has

an epitaph beneath that of Mr. Noyes. She was a rare woman. The daughter of

the Rev. James Pierpont and Sarah Haynes, she had many advantages of inherited

respect and of education, and she was, withal, so wise and gracious, so absorbed

in well-doing, that .she was revered throughout her life, even by those wdio dis-

liked Mr. Noj'es. vShe was so much interested in the education of the young
that she opened a free school in her own house, and left, by her will, a sum for

the future instru(51ion of children. She gave a farm of three hundred and fifty

acres in Farmington, Conn., to the church, and the money derived therefrom

forms part of the Ministerial P'und.

There are children here, too ; three little baby Sybyl Trowbridges ; and

there is a singular group of four Sarah Lymans—one seventy-five years old, one

twenty-seven years, one one year, and one one month—and all dying within

two years.

Next to the Trowbridges, the Whittelseys were Ijrouglit here in greatest

number, eight in all, while there are many Allings and Ingersolls, and memf>ers

of the family of Hays, or Hayz. Two sisters, daughters of Samuel Broome, rest

beneath one table-stone, which bears twin epitaphs ; and near by is the stone of

Mrs. Katherine Dana, the wife of the Rev. Dr. Dana, marked b}' a slab of fine

slate with a relief of an urn with drooping handles, all very delicately carved,

and as fresh as if placed here yesterday instead of more than a hundred years

ago.

It is hard to find poor spelling, and the epitaphs are almost without excep-

tion refined and dignified. The last burial was in 1812, that of Mrs. Whittelsey,

widow of the Rev. Chauncey Whittelsey.

One unobtrusive stone brings to mind a woman whose expressed wish has

been felt in ever deepening and widening circles—Plester Coster, who is so

curiously connected with the establi.shment of Yale in New Haven.

It was Davenport's original intention to devote the land at the corner of

Chapel and College streets to the college which they wished to have speedily.

In the vicissitudes of the seventeenth century, it was sold and used for a building

lot
;
Joshua Atwater, a merchant from London, and one of the first settlers, had

it ; then William Tuttle bought it ; and after his death it was sold to the widow

Hester Coster. She died in 1691, and, by her will, left the property to the

" First Church of Christ, New Haven, to be improved toward the maintaining of
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a lecture in New Haven in the spring- and fall of the year." For a few years,

the church leased the property, but in 17 17, under a power given by her will,

sold it to the " trustees, partners, and undertakers for the Collegiate vSchool."

For, in 17 16, a decision was made as to the situation of the college which

had such a struggle for its infant existence
; iu choosing New Haven, a condition

was made that the " Coster lot " and the " Hooke lot " should be ac([uired hy

the college ; the condition was granted, and that inducement prevailed over

those held out by other aspirants for the honor, and thus Yale was placed in the

City of Kims rather than in Wethersfield or vSaybrook. Thus did the wishes of

the IJnglish divine and the country dame unite in producing results greater than

they could have even dared to hope for. One wonders how Hester Coster looked,

talked, and lived, whether she was a forerunner of the strong-minded woman,

wishing to enforce herself on the coming generations, or one of the gentle ones

who become inspired with the desire of throwing their all into the treasury of

the pressing public need. Just this one flash-light is thrown on her, and then

all is dark. The inscription is :

M''" Hester Coster

Aged 67 Deceased

April y'' 6"' i6gi.

It would be hard to speak of this church without referring to its intimate

connection with Yale University. Among their grand plans for the future was

always the darling hope of the pastors and people that the colon}' should be a

college town. A college lot was set aside from the first, and iu spite of manj'

vicissitudes and disappointments, it was that which was finally used. Davenport

was full of zeal for education, wishing "all children in his colony to be brought

up in learning." He would have rejoiced to know that Connecticut was to have

the first school fund. For a long time the projecft seemed doomed to disappoint-

ment for reasons both external and internal, but Davenport never gave up hoi3e

or effort. In the fifth year of the colony the settlers began to send contributions

of corn to Harvard, and l^aton gave money toward the buildings required at

Cambridge. In 1647, the attempt- was made to start the college in tlie house

offered by Deput}'- (Governor Goodyear, who is commemorated by the tablet on

the rear of the church, but a remonstrance came from the Cambridge people,

who said that they could not support their young institution if the New Haven

assistance should be withdrawn.

New Haven yielded for a time, but the matter was annually discussed in

public meetings, and was always near the heart of the people. The impulse

given by Davenport's fixed purpose was felt long after his removal and death,

and well has it been said, " As long as the college stands, the name of John

Davenport, that pioneer in the promotion of the higner education, should be

remembered by its alumni with reverence and gratitude."

When, after all the discussions with other towns, the eflbrts of Davenport

and Hooke and Street and Pierpont resulted in the three-story building on the

Coster lot, facing the rector's house on the Hooke lot, it was natural that the
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.

little band of students should form part of the pastor's flock, that the nieeting-

liouse should be the scene of all public occasions for the college, and that the

growth and prosperity of one institution should be linked with those of the

other.

Since the removal of the college to New Haven, until 1S95, all commence-
ments, all inauguration of presidents, besides man}' other ceremonies, have been

celebrated within the h'irst Church walls. So, for nearl}' a century and three-

quarters, the Center Church and its predecessors "have been like college Imild-

ings in the memory of the alumni." Before even the venerable elms began to

cast their shade over the scene, successive processions have marched to the same

place, each class to l)e, in its turn, the absorbing interest, and each to take one

/itep farther on in the world's progress, each to add one more to the accumulat-

ing associations of the college.

Commencement days have swung from vSeptember through August and Jul}'

to June, the speakers have run the scale of the learned languages, there have

been classes small and large, but until two years ago the tide of diploma-seekers

has never failed to flow in and out of those church doors.

Hither came the proud parents, and hither flocked the pretty girls of .suc-

ceeding generations, decked in all the summer finery of each passing fashion,

and here for more than a hundred years the.se descendants of the boys and girls

who giggled on the pulpit stairs of the old first church, whi.spered composedly

and outrageously straight through the long seasons of oratoric display, until the

disturbance became so intolerable that the fiat went forth that men and women
should sit on opposite sides of the church. Thus, and thus only, was the irre-

pres.sible loquacity, aroused by listening to so much eloquence, repres.sed.

Music was not introduced to relieve the proceedings until 1S19, and it was

not until 1846 that it cea.sed to be sacred in its charadler. What would the

fathers have said to the sound of opera airs within those walls !

Great has been the change, too, in the intellecftual part of the programme.

We hear of an early commencement called "splendid" by President Clap, and

from that time on, the desire to secure places in the audience has been such that

spurious tickets have been sometimes offered. To obviate fraud of that kind,

the mysterious characfters since seen on commencement tickets were adopted.

For a long time, until 186S, these eager specftators and listeners patiently sat

through two .sessions in one day. In 17S1, the walls of the predecessor of this

building echoed to a Greek oration, an Knglish colloquy, a forensic disputation,

and an oration by President Stiles, in which he announced his opinions in

Hebrew, Chaldaic and Arabic, followed by an Knglish oration, all in the morn-

ing. In the afternoon, tlie indefatigable and polyglot Dr. Stiles pronounced a

"Latin discourse," and a syllogistic dispute, a dissertation, a poem, and an

oration gave the finishing touches to these learned feats. These syllogistic dis-

putes, which had their day for sixty years, do not appear on the records after

1787. They must have afforded something of that excitement which modern

students find in the ball games. We learn that in 1730, they were given from

the side galleries of the church, the disputants hurling the poli.shed missiles of
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their loj^ic from side to side witli all the ardor of a struggle for life. The orators

stood in the front gallery, and the "audience huddled below them to catch their

L,atin eloquence as it fell."

Just forty years ago, in 1857, there were twenty-three speakers in the morn-

ing and nineteen in the afternoon. All this speech-making proved a weariness

to the flesh, and the male portion of the audience was often seen reclining on the

grass outside in the shade of the elms, until such time as the sergeant-at-arms of

the city should muster his forces on the Green, ready for the supreme moment
of taking the degrees.

Then all the hundreds from the different departments of the universit}' into

which the " collegiate school " has grown marched into the time-honored build-

ing, up the steep steps of the temporary platform, each squad to decorously

receive the sheep.skins with the Latin speech, and each to divide and descend

tlie side steps, at great ri.sk of collision between heads and gallery beams, all to

be instantly replaced by the next oncoming squad, until all were transformed

from " seniors " to " educated gentlemen." All that has yielded to the varied

array of caps and gowns.

Long may the old church stand on the Green, to remind us of its part in

liLstory, to symboli/.e the character of Xew h'ngland, inspired b^' the past, stand-

ing firmly in the present, and ready to go forward to the future !
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Onk luindred years a<^o, in July, 1796, that public-spirited citizen, James

Hillhouse, caused the purchase and preparation of the burial ground known as

the Grove Street Cemetery. His own body was laid there when his work was

over ; and before him and after him have come to keep him company so many
gifted and noble ones that with truth we read that " it is tlie resting-place of

more persons of varied eminence than auy other cemetery on this continent."

The roll of honored names on its stones represents brain-power that has stirred

the world and has done much to make the nineteenth century what it has been.

The place seems dedicated to the fame of learning and of noble lives, and as

it is still in use hy the descendants of the original owners, the crumbling Past

and the well-kept Present meet there very strikinglj'.

It was the first burial ground in the world to be divided into " familj' lots,"

and every visitor must notice the prominence of the family feeling. Parents,

children, and grandchildren are together ; those whose lives have been spent

elsewhere have sought burial with their kindred, while the families that enjoj'ed

sweet intercourse in .scholarl}- pursuits and social courtesies are still neighbors

in death.
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The wall and gates are severely Kgyptiaii in style, but over the massive

pylons at the entrance, the words, "The dead shall be raised," testify that to the

ancient j'earning for a life beyond the gra^-e has succeeded the triumphant faith

of Christianity. 'Within is the mortuary chapel, and the golden butterfly on its

front again points every passer to the soul's release from the burden of the body.

The cemetery is a quiet little square of seventeen acres, .separating college

halls on the one hand from the stir of business on the other. It is a cheerful

city of the dead, with tall trees, liigh-trimmed, and with e\-idencts of scrupulous

care. Thoughtful visitors are always wandering along its avenues, peering here

and there for tokens of the olden time, or for memorials of revered instructors

and loved classmates.

Tet us walk down Cedar avenue, the " famous row." Here are pioneers of

American .scholarship, such as Benjamin Silliman, the elder, a man whose priv-

ilege it was to be indeed a Nestor in science, to open the way to the wide fields

we traverse freely. The little, low, gray laboratory has disappeared from the

face of the Yale campus, Imt does not every one who sends a telegram owe thanks

to Silliman and Morse that within its humble walls they persisted in the experi-

ments which resulted in the great invention ? Professor vSilliman was a keen

observer, a delightful writer, a noble man ; his name honors the stone on which

it is inscribed. His son and successor, Benjamin Silliman the younger, is in

I'HK Hir.r.norsiv i,oT.

another part of the ground: but in the same inclosure rests a Revolutionary

dame, Mrs. Ivunice Trumbull, "relict of Jonathan Trumbull, late Governor of

Connecticut." She was the widow of the second governor of that illustrious

family which contributed so much to the success of our war for independence.
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and she was the mother of Harriet Trumbull, who was the wife of Professor

Silliman, and who lies here, too. Thus two families bearing the American

patent of nobilitj^, valor and learning, were united.

The mantle fell on no less a man than James Dwight Dana, the great geolo-

gist, who searched the secrets of the coral groves. His slight form and pure

face, a presence seeming more spiritual than material, were a part of New Haven
for many years. Now he rests here.

Ne.xt is the grave of Jedidiah Morse, the " Father of American (leography."

A shaft bears aloft a globe, commemorating the service that Morse did in placing

geography in the realm of systematic knowledge. An}^ one who has seen a

copy of Morse's first edition, two stout octavo volumes bound in calf, will be apt

to deem it at least as far removed as a great-grandfather from its modern descend-

ant, the floridl}' embellished and tersely written school geograph}'.

His work, which may have been called for by the needs of the girls' school

which he had in New Haven the year after his own graduation in 1783, is many

Ti) ji;iJiurAi[ .MoKSi:, iii;.\jami.\ sii,i.im.\x, and ja.mus dwight daxa.
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times ainusin,^- when the author least intends to afford diversion. The title page

runs thus —

"The
American

Universal Geography

or a

View of the Present State
,

of all the

Empires, Kingdoms, States, and Repnl)lics

in the known
WORLD
and of the

United States of America in Particular."

Some of the " particulars " are not un-

pleasing reading for Connecticut people ; as

for instance
— " Connecticut is the most

populous in proportion to its extent, of any

of the thirteen states. A traveler, even in

the most unsettled part of the state, will sel-

dom 25ass more than two or three miles with-

out finding a house or cottage and a farm

under such improvement as to afford the

necessaries for the support of a family."

Again, " In no jxirt of the world is the

education of all ranks of the people more

attended to than in Connecticut."

The high regard in which the legal pro-

fession has always been held here finds an

explanation in its pages. "The people of

Connecticut are remarkably fond of having

all their disputes settled according to law.

The prevalence of this litigious, spirit affords

employment and support for a numerous

body of lawyers." But the lawyers were

not to be left in undisputed possession of legal mysteries, for Morse says that,

"In 1672 the laws of the coloiiy were revised, and the general court ordered

them to be printed, and also that every family should buy one of the law

books ; such as pay in silver to have a book for twelve pence, such as pa}- in

wheat to pay a peck and a half a book, and such as pay in peas, to pay two

.shillings a book, the peas at three shillings the bushel."

How intimately the pursuit of agriculture and the book trade were associ-

ated in those days ! Morse sagely remarks, " Perhaps it is owing to the early

and universal spread of law books that the people of Connecticut are to this

day so fond of the law."

This is his testimony for the state which had the first .school fund ; "A
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thrift for learning prevails among all ranks of people in the state. In no part

of the world is the education of all ranks of people more attended to than in

Connecticut."

Now, in 1896, there comes a voice from a son of Connecticut, who has spent

nearly half a century in

the sunny land of cotton :

"As T grow older, my
opinion is stronger than

ever that the ancient
state has done more for

the education and general

advancement of all the

people of this vast coun-

try than any other." Con-

necticut educators have a

great past to live up to.

The salutary influence

of the clerg}^ described

as very respectable, is

noted as having pre.served a kind of aristocratic balance in the very democratic

government of the state.

What do the members of the medical profession, and tobacco- rai.sers think

of this " act of the general assembly at Hartford in 1647, wherein it was ordered,

' That no person under the age of twenty years, nor any other that hath alread\-

accustomed himself to the use thereof, shall take any tobacco until he shall have

brought a certificate

from under the liand

of .some who are ap-

proved for knowledge

and skill in physic,

that it is fit for him,

and also that he hath

received a license from

the coiirt for the same.

'

All others who had

addicted them.selves to

tlie use of tobacco,

were, by the same

court, prohibited tak-

ing it in any company, or at their labors, or on their trax'cls, unless they were

ten miles at least from any house, or more than on:e a da3\ though not in com-

pany, on pain of a fine of sixpence for each time ; to be proved b}' one substantial

evidence " ?
.

•

'
.

Oh ! the vici.ssitudes of time !

But the laws of Connecticut were again revised in 1750, and of them Dr.

To I.V.MAN' BKKCHER AND NOAir PORTICR.
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line,'- I^orn in New Haven,

Douglass observed, "That they were the most natural, equitable, plain, and con-

cise code of laws for plantations hitherto extant."

Morse died in 1826, after a varied life, which brought him honors, among
them a degree from the Universitj' of Edinburgh, and the office of U. S. Com-
missioner to the Indian tribes. Here also is his wife, Elizabeth Anne Breese,

granddaughter of President Finley of Princeton. So there is a family history

in the names of Samuel Finley Breese Morse, Morse's

illustrious son, whose first wife, Eucretia Pickering,

took her place here at the age of twenty-five, not

knowing what fame was in store for her husband.

See this cross which bears the name of Theodore

Winthrop—a name that summons the tragedy of the

civil war, the blighting of a promising literary career,

all too soon for achieving fame in battle. In that

gifted man met the inheritance of the families that New
England counts among her proudest possessions in

the past, the W'oolseys, the Dwights, the Winthrops.

The call of Sumter roused the patriotism in the

scholar's heart, and in three months promise and

performance were alike ended. Much can be read

between the terse

vSept. 22, 182S.

Fell in Battle at

Great Bethel,

\^a., June 1 1,

1S61."

College
honors, travel

in lands, old and

new, the love

of friends, the

unfolding of

fame in letters,

the glow of

patriotism, all

led to that supreme moment, when, leap-

ing up to urge on his men, he fell. The
pathos of his death casts a spell over us

when we turn the pages of
'

' Cecil

Dreeme" and "Edwin Brothertoft, " of

" Eove and Skates," and of those descrip-

tions in the Atlantic of that memorable first

march to Washington, which made him speak to

pen and sword were laid aside forever.

Next is a name no less famous, that of I{]i Wliituey,

cotton-gin, 1765-1825.

To NOAH Wl'.HSTl'R.

To JOHN Hl'V

the whole nation after his

the inventor of tlie
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We all know what Horace Greeley has so strikingl}- set forth, that the

United vStates and the civilized world are richer because the inventive genius

and courteous helpfulness of that young Yale man offered a friendly hand to

southern labor. What modern commerce would be without the cotton-gin, it is

hard to sa)'.
. .

.

^

Lyman Beeclier, great father of great chil-

dren, lies near, beneath a block of stone bearing

a cross in relief; and next are the Taylors, Dr.

Taylor of theological renown, and his daughter,

Mary, the wife of Noah Porter. She is l:)eside

the kind-hearted, swift-footed, clear-headed,

eleventh
president of

Yale. And
in this
neighbor-
hood of

death is the

g r a \' e of

Noah Web-

ster, 1 758-.

1842. Veri-

1}', he "be-

ing dead,
yet speak-

eth," for do

not millions

of us im-

plicitly obey MARY CI.AP \V()OSTI.;k.

liis orders given in the famous spelling-book,

and in the " Unal)ridged," inspired l)y him

with a life which keeps it in vigorous growth

while generations pass away ? The speller

attained a sale of sixty-two million copies

long ago ; and although his royalty was

onl}' a cent a cop}', that supported his family

for years.

Webster was a typical son of Coimecti-

cut in his versatility. Of Hartford birth, a

graduate of Yale, he was teacher, lawyer,

judge, politician, magazine editor, author of

text-books, one of the founders of Amherst, and lexicographer, as occasion de-

manded. The renown of his dictionarj' perhaps causes us to forget that his

words were a prime mover for the call for the convention which gave to the

To mroTHV Dwir.iri'.
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United States tlieir revered constitution. He lived in sight of his final resting-

place.

On the opposite side is the grave of Joel Root, the model of high-bred

integrity, wliose adventures in a business voyage of three years around the

world in the first years of the century read like a second Robinson Crusoe.

,

Turning to another avenue, we
find aii educator of a later generation,

but of wide influence, John I^py

Lovell, " founder and teacher of the

Lancasterian scliool." He was born

in 1795, and lacked Init three 3'ears ot

a century of life when he died in

1893. For years he carried out in

New Haven his peculiar ideas of

methods of instruction, and although

the "monitor system" is an educa-
To THEODOKic mviGHT wooi.sKv. tioual fashion long since laid aside,

the memory of the genial and talented teacher is still green. In 1889, Mr.

Lovell appeared in the procession which celebrated the two luuidred and fiftieth

anniversary of tlie founding of the town. Every eye was turned on the veteran,

who, in his ninety-fourth year, was alread}' in the halo of the past. He sleeps

beneath granite
blocks picturesijuely

piled, a monument
given by an associa-

tion of his pupils.

T h e s e stones

commemorate the
Clap family, " Tlie

Reverend and
learned Mr. Thomas
Clap, late President

of Yale College," in

days so far away

(1 740-1 765), that he

could s h o w h i s

enterprise by caus-

ing tlie first cata-

logue to be prepared

for the library, that library so asssociated with the foundation and continued

life of the college, by compiling the college laws (in I.atin), the first l)ook

printed in New Haven, and by securing the new charter with the style, " the

President and Fellows of Yale College in New Haven :" Mrs. Clap, and their

daugliter, Mary Claji W'ooster, "widow of Gen. David W'ooster, of the Revo-

lutionary Army."
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•;i,IA BACON AND r.l^oNARI) HACON.

She was the "Madam Wooster " wliose naintsakc is the New Haven

Chapter of the Daughters of tlie Revolution.

Another Yale president is in this seholastic ground, the first President

Dwight. Of all the praiseworthy acts of his able career not one was more

laudable than begin-

ning the work of

breaking down the

old-fashioned b a r -

riers which separ-

ated classes and
f a c u 1 1 }• . His
" reign " naturally

trebled the number

of students.

Six headstones

in a row, each one

bearing the name of

Olmsted, tell of

death's ravages in

one family of sons.

The father,

Denison Olmsted,

the loved professor of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy, before the days of

specialists, and five sons, lie here.

Of the sons, all but one Yale men, one

died at twenty-two, two at twenty-fi\-e, one

at thirty, and one at thirty-five.

Near the rear wall is the l)urial-place of

another revered Yale president, Theodore

Dwight W'oolsey. Perhaps the extent of his

fame as a scholar was never better seen than

when one of the Chinese embassies l)rought

over as a gift to him his work on International

Law translated into Chinese. Most pathetic

is the inscription over the graves of the two

daughters who died of Syrian fever in Jerusa-

lem, only two days apart. " In their deaths

they were not divided."

Three great scholars repose together in

death even as they labored together in life.

Professor Twining, Professor Hadle}-, Pro-

fessor Loomis. Professor Twining made the

first railroad survey in the state, and therefore

one of the first in the country. It was in 1835, for the Hartford and New Haven
railroad. The books which Greek and mathematical students have pored over

TH]', (;i':kr\' monumi;nt.
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for so mail}'' years have been the best monument for Hadley and lyOomis. After

the latter's burial, there came warning telegrams from the chief of the New
York i>olice, and a strict guard was necessar}^ every night until the heavy Iwse

of the monument was laid, and there was no further opportunity to pry into the

secrets of that powerful

brain.

" Leonard Bacon !

"

What memories his

name brings up of work
and inspiration for more

than fifty years of pas-

toral life in New Haven.

Some one said of him
that while really a man
of low stature, he always

gave the impression of

being of connnanding

height. Such was the

effect of his master-

mind.

"After life's fitful

fever," here sleeps his gifted and disappointed sister, Delia Bacon, the prophetess

of the Baconian theory of the authorship of Shakespeare's plays. A cross is

the symbol above her, with these words, " 'So he bringeth them to their desired

haven.' In grate-

ful remembrance,

this monument is

erected l)y her

former pupils."

Rest, now,

perturbed spirit,

in that realm
where perplex-

ities are resolved

into glad cer-

tainty.

If e r e is

Charles Good-

year, the great

inventor, one of

America's bene-

factors. He was

preeminent in the

talent which is a chief characteristic of Connecticut men, and his struggles for

nearly thirty years with ix)verty and debt and injustice wliile lie wrestled with
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To josi'i'ii I'ARi, .siri'',i'i'ii;r,n.

the problem, the sohition of which transformed caoutchouc into vulcanized rub-

ber in its liundreds of useful forms, border on heroism. Like many other f^reat

inventors, he was rudely treated hy Fortune, who bade liim take fame and

foreign medals, while she poured the earnings of bis brain into tlie luinds of

those who l)orrowed his ideas.

General Terr}' and

Admiral Foote, our heroes

in the civil war, are here
;

and reminders of the Rev-

olution are not lacking.

The days of alarm and dis-

tress when the rough
'

' redcoats
'

' were maraud-

ing in the streets of the

quiet little town, are

lirought to mind by the

time-worn monument of

the great-grandfather of

ex-Gov. I'vUglish, bearing

the words, "Benjamin

I^nglish, died 5 July, 1779,

aged 74. He was stabbed b}' a Britisli soldier when sitting in his own house."

In another part of the ground is the grave of another aged man who met

death in a similar way during the same raid, Nathan Beers, the father of the

Revolutionary soldier, Deacon Nathan Beers. I^et us be thankful that the days

of arbitration are at hand.

Here, too, rests Colonel

David Humphrey, the trusted

aid-de-camp of Washington.

The old New Haven
families, the Trowbridges, the

Ingersolls, the Hillhouses,

have come here for their long

home ; of governors who have

honored the old state, such as

Governor Dutton and Gover-

nor Baldwin, the defender of

the famous Amistad captives
;

of learned professors, such as

Thacher, the L,atin scholar,

and Eaton, the botanist ; of men eminent in ail professions, such as Dr. Levi

Ives, "the beloved physician," Henry R. Storrs, the jurist and orator; of

benefactors, of patriots, the list grows as fast as one walks about. William

Dwight Whitney, whose fame as a philologist and San.skrit scholar is world-

wide, and who was a member of .so many learned foreign societies tliat a whole

TO ROGKR SHi;UMAN.
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alphabet seemed to follow his name, has taken his place among the illustrions

dead. Joseph Earl Sheffield lies in sight of his home on Hillhouse avenue and

of the bnildings of the lusty, ever growing Scientific School whicli was his

noble gift to Yale. His example of bestowing what he had to give while he

was alive to watch the growth of his plan ought to be followed by millionaire

philanthropists who wish to secure his success. The grandfather of President

Cleveland, the Kev. Aaron Cleveland, was buried on I.inden Avenue, in 1S15.

The bones of New Haven's first governor lie near the Center church, where

the earliest interments were made, but the monument is liere with this inscrip-

tion :

" Tni'ioi'Hii.us Iv\'r<)N, Kso., Ciox-i-iRxoK

.

Deceased Jan. 7, 1657, .Vetalis, 67.

Kaloii, s(j famed, so wise, so meek, so just,

'J"he Plueiiix of our world here hides his (hist,

This name forj^et. New Kni(land ne\er must."

Wherein the .sentiment is more laudable than the poetr}'.

Is there a name more lionored in CoimecT.icut's revolutionary liistory than

that of Roger Sherman, one of the innuortal five who presented the Declaration ?

He is buried here. The lines on his monument show that his fellow-citizens

left him little time for private life. He was " Mayor of the city of New Haven,

and senator to the United States." "He was nineteen years an A.ssistant and

twenty-three a Judge of the Superior Court, in high Reputation.

He was Delegate in the first Congress, signed the glorious AcT; of Inde-

pendence, and many years displayed superior Talents and Ability in the National

Legislature. He was a Member of the general Convention, approved the federal

Constitution, and served his Country with fidelit}" and honor in the Hou.se of

Representatives and in the Senate of the United States."

We know that there is no flattery in the quiet eulogium that follows :

" He was a man of approved Integrity, a cool, discerning Judge, a prudent,

sagacious Politician, a true, faithful, and firm Patriot."

Full of pathetic suggestions. is the "college lot," where, in days gone by,

those who died in the mid.st of their cour.se, away from home, were laid, having

found their long home in the town to which they came with aspirations for lay-

ing the foundations of great careers.

Most of these monuments are of like pattern and have been placed there \)y

classmates. The inscriptions nearly all express in Tatin the regret of these class-

mates, and have dates of long ago, when it was necessary that death and burial

should occur in the same place ; bnt one is recent, 1S92, and is the memorial of

Kakichi Senta, Japan. An ocean and a continent separate him from his gentle,

dark-eyed friends in that wonderful West of the Orient. On tlie tombstone of

little Susie Bacon, who died in Switzerland in lier fourth year, are her touching-

last words, " Der liebe Gott liebt Susie, und ich soli Ihn sehen."

Tliere are not many of the mirth-provoking epitaphs wliich one .sometimes
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sees in old churchyards. Sidney Hull and his five wives may draw a sigh from

some, a smile from others.

But one of the most interesting features of this burial groiuid is the long line

of ancient headstones resting against the wall. A great part of two sides is

occupied by these memorials of the colonial dead, brought hither in 1820, when
the graves in the Green were leveled. Here we read history by fascinating hints

and snatches. The stones are .sometimes of slate, but oftener of sandstone, whicli

has proved in many cases a treacherous record-bearer l)y flaking off in layers,

thus leaving a painful blank where once appeared the name and station of him
'

' To the Memory '

' of whom the stone was raised. Many of them are bordered

h\ scrolls and vines, and are surmounted by cheerful death's heads and cherubim.

Some are the riule efforts of unaccustomed hands, trying to preserve the memory

of dear ones, when it was diflicult to carve even a few letters, and some show

that, as years passed, the stone-cutter had taken his place as a recognized work-

man. By the irony of fate the date for which a curious visitor looks most eagerly

is often the ver}' part of the inscription which is illegible, but the stones Ijelong

to the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries.

In tho.se days they were strenuous to insist on the social standing l)etokened

by " Mr." and "^Irs." as,

" Mr. David Atwaticr,

.\ iiotcil a])<itlu-car\-, and a firm ailvocalc for his country, in ik-fense of which lie fell

a \-iilunteer in the hattle at (>uni])0 Hill, 1777."

Another shows that phonetic spelling had its adherents, . _

"JdSI'PH Al.I.Sfl'

Deseased in ye 42 yeare of his aj^^e, January the 12, iSgr."

There are many double stones and almost all have rounded tops.

Here is a "doleful sound " from the stone of Mrs. Betty Colt, who died in

1765, aged twenty-two :

" I'assenjers, as ^•on pass h\-,

Hehold \-e ]ilace where now i lie,

As you are now, so once was i,

As i am now, so \'ou nuist be,

Pre])are to die follow me."

Sometimes the words proved too much for the sculptor and he was forced to

divide such a word as "dyed," placing one part on one line and the other on

another.

Allings and Atwaters and Mixes and Bradleys and Beechers abound, and

the military titles of those who died in the early part of the eighteenth century-

remind us that peaceful homes were not secured witliout fighting. A glimpse

of the loyalty to the old home is seen in the following :

" In memory of ^^r. Josiah Woodhouse, who was born in \-e cil\- of Loudon, in old I'".m,dand,

and died in .\e\v IIa\en, ,Se])t. 7, 1761, in his 4^1 }'ear."

Some of these old stones have been broken in half lengthwise, and when one

portion has cntireh' disappeared, the remaining half gives tantalizingly partial
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recoid. I''or example, of some nameless one, we liave yet this tribute of acliin,^-

hearts :

" At^ed 19 yi-'urs

]?clo\e(l ill life

And much liL-inoain-il in <le;ilh."

The sole legend on another is, " A. 15." On another,

" R., i6,s6, 1'. 1'."

These alphabetical memorials were full of meaning once to some fond ones
;

now the}' only say that some one died, and some one lamented. One, like a part

of a puzzle, gives us an opportunity' to guess the wdiole :

Jamics Rier;

frk'nd of

nd religious order

cllled and useful

in hi.s life

death sincerely lauienled.

He died

the vellow fe\er

September 29, 1794-

65111 \ ear of his at^e.

Happy the man, who, when his life's records are shattered, can leave frag-

ments that point to strcli a whole !

The sexton's bell rings, the gates will close, and we leave the honored dead

to their eternal peace in the midst of that city which they blessed by their lives.
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JAMES Hirj.HOUSE.

I'Vom ihe paiiitinfj^ by X'ainlcrlyii.

" Jint in t/iosr /ionr.-i :\'/it')i itt/ii'n rev/,

A>// fiuhlic l iii-c iipiti: his /'i c int
.''— S,u licm's II <

Pkkhai'S the charm of liill-

house Avenue may lie in the very

limitations of space which give it an

air of daintiness and finish. Not

more than a quarter of a mile long,

it lies between the Hillhouse grounds

at the head, and the Historical vSoci-

ety's ljuilding, the gift of Mr. Henry

English, at the foot ; and the eye,

at one glance, takes in the whole

arcade of the graceful, shadowy elms

that lift their glorious crowns to the

sky. In 1792, Senator James Ilill-

liouse laid it out, one hundred and

five feet wide, through the " Hill-

house Farm," and he planted tlie

elms which for all these years have

made a royal canop}'. A young

man in the employ of Mr. Hillhouse

drove the stakes and helped to set

out the trees. That young man
was proud to recall the fact when

he walked beneath those elms as

President Da}', of Yale. Time has

justified the foresight of the owner

of the land ; the homes of wealth
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Tiiic Hir.i.Hrtusi': r'l.Aci', saciii>;m's whod.

With fitr ':iinf /in-Jiiissiitii of llw I'llni City .V/nsiry (V.

and of learning are on either hand, and in this

are aisles," tliere is no street more beanti-

ful than this.

Just as his early home, the house of

his uncle, James Abraham Hillhouse,

was at the head of Church street, so Mr.

Hillhouse's own dwelling, now gone, was

then at the head of Temple street, and he

moved away a part of it, so that the street

could be extended to join the Hartford

turnpike where Temple and Church meet

in Whitney avenue. From that house,

when an angry mob threatened to tear

down the Medical School, then in what is

now vSl:effield Hall, because the body of a

beautiful young woman, stolen from her

grave, was supposed to be secreted there,

Mr. Hillhouse went forth in the majesty

of the trusted and trustworthy citizen—and

the surging, infuriated crowd was still.

cathedral cit\', whose streets

HISTORIC. \i. Sot ii:r\ 's m ii.iri\i
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For the mansion of his son, James A. Hillhouse, the poet, he selecfled

the high ground, which rose among the oaks, and there were spent

THic HHi-;KFii;r,D i'i.ACi<;.

the declining 3'ears of his own life. Hillhouse avenue, which was first

called Temple avenue, was private propertj', and, until 1.S62—when the

city assumed jurisdicSlion—Ma3'or Skinner and Mr. William Hillhouse, the

nephew whose liouse is near the gate, used annually, on some Ocftober night,

to stretch the chain

across the entrance,

in compliance with

the law.

On one corner,

as you approach,

is the pi(ftures(jue
'

' Cloister, " a build-

ing not wholly con-

.secrated to ascetic

vigils ; on the other,

the vacant space,

which was the old

Botanical Garden, is

dignified by the
'' Nathan Beers " elm, the tallest and mightiest of all New Haven elms. It was

THK KAII^ROAD CUT.
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planted by tlie noble man whose name it bears. In front of tlie " Garden " is a

well, now covered b}' the tnrf that borders the sidewalk, and it probably be-

longed to the old house with long, sloping roof which was near the present

Sheffield house. The old house was the home of Nathan ]5eers himself, who
was one of the characfleristic men of the revolutionary period. A son of the

Nathan Beers who was killed in liis own house by the "redcoats" in their

attack on New Haven, he had himself gone with Arnold at tlie outbreak of

fighting, and later was one of the guards of the unfortunate Andre during the

last night of his blighted life. What were the thoughts of the young men
during those solenni hours, we know not.

Beers described

Audrc as outwardly

calm, except for the

nervous rolling of a

pebble under his foot.

Before his execution

he gave his gentle-

faced keeper a pen

and ink jiortrait of

himself, which he

had made by the aid

of a mirror the day

before. That sad lit-

tle bit of ])aper is now
in the Yale College

library. jMr. Beers

was a lieutenant and

paymaster in the

army, and so saw

much of Washington.

One still living re-

members that he often

spoke of .seeing the

harassed commander

withdraw into the

forest, before a battle,

to invoke the Lord

of Ho.sts. After the

war, jMr. Beers, who
had abundant means for those days, was persuaded by the first President Dwight
to purvey for the college conunons. Alas ! there was a lamentable discrepancy

between the appetites of college boys and their ability or willingness to pay

—

debts rapidly accumulated and Mr. Beers was left a poor man, unable to meet

his obligations. After so many years had passed that the claims against him

were several times outlawed, he succeeded in getting a pensinn
;
but, instead of

•|'ni', lilvICKS lU.M.
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appl3'ing it to personal needs, he spent it all in paying; his creditors or their

descendants, whom he sought ont with great pains. Such a man deserved the

love and respedl which attended him even to the extreme age of ninety-six.

Well for the old Xortli Church that it kept him as its deacon for many years !

He became extren.iely deaf in old age; and on one of the occasions when the

Governor's Guard marched to his home to

salute him, he acknowledged the compliment

by :
" Boys, I can't hear your guns, Init your

powder smells good !" He was noted for

that unfailing courtesy and gracious dignity

which his admirers called Washingtonian.

Why are we not ashamed to speak of good

manners as "old fashioned?" Witli all tlie

present revival of the past, let us bring into

vogue the "old school" of high breeding

and true culture.

The portrait b}' Jocelyn, of which a copy

is given, was painted in the old age of Mr.

Beers and belonged to his grandson, Dr. Levi

Ives, being now in the possession of the

latter's son. Dr. Robert Ives.

The imposing front of St. Mary's Roman
Catholic church, and, opposite it, the vShef-

field house, recall us to modern times. Tliat

house was built l)v the distinguished architect:, Ithicl Town, for his own use.

Then, after Dr. Peters had lived in it, Mr. Sheffield bought it and added llie

extremities of the wings,

which were not in the orig- 'f-*\^/¥.'.'i

inal plan. Many can re-

member the handsome old

man in the window, peace-

fully enjoying the evening,

of life. He completed his

noble gifts to Yale by be-

queathing to her his house

and grounds, and so a biolog-

ical laboratory adds the a.sso-

ciations of science to those of

patriotism, art, and philan-

thropy, already connected

with the place.

A little north of the

spot where North vSheftield

Hall is, but facing the ave-

nue, was the old jNIansfield house, that, to the day of its downfall, bore tlie Inillet

XA'i'iiAX ln:I;R^
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marks left by the British ; four maps, now in the New Haven Historical Societ)-,

were in tlie house then and were pierced b}^ the shots. The story <;oes tliat

Mrs. Mansfield, whose husband was a Tory, while her sons were patriots, had

just bowed to hear her little one say his prayers, when a bullet passed imniedi-

atel}' over her head. The old building standing where Sheffield Hall now is

was occupied as a guard-house by the British, whose appreciation of ^Ir. ^Mans-

field's tory principles did not prevent them from stealing from his liouse a silver

tankard which was secreted in one of the beds.

The famous Farmington Canal passed diagonally across the avenue, and the

cut was used by the Canal railroad, when it was built. Children used to linger

on the bridge to look at the boats as now they do to see the trains. The railroad

station was, for a year or two, near Temple street, at the rear of the place of Mr.

William Hillhouse. vSenator Hillhouse was interested in the opening of tlie

canal, which, in the world's

ignorance of the railroads

that were soon to be, prom-

ised well. He gave I'clat to

the enterprise by breaking

the earth, and the spade

\\ hich he used, now adorned

with his portrait, is in the

rooms of the New Haven
Historical Society'.

Many eyes have turned

to the liouse behind tlie rho-

dodendrons, on the corner of

Trumbull street and the ave-

nue, because for nearly forty

\ ears, it was the home of tlie

famous geologist and miner-

alogist. Professor Dana. His

books and his teachings have

made him a light in the path

of science ; his enthusiasm

and success in his chosen pursuits, combined with his spotless cluiracfter, made

liis presence a power, and his going has left a sad vacancy.

The home of the elder Professor Silliman, a man of high position in the

scientific and the social world, was once on the corner of that street and the

avenue. It was built by the Hillhouses, and was for a long time a solitary

house. Professor Silliman bought it in 1809, and he was regarded as living iar

out of town. To it he brought his bride and in it he died in 1864.

The house had several additions, which were taken awa}' or changed when

it was moved to Trumbull street. A low, arched opening could be seen at one

side in the thick stone wall of one of those wings. Although only a prosaic

means of access to the kitchen, the students of the day persisted in coinieding it
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with tliL- novel and profound scientific investigations of the famous and learned

profess(jr, and lo(jked on it as a nn'sterious entrance to occult and questionable

rites which were not divulged to the outside world.

Had he lived five hundred 3'ears earlier, Sillinian might have shared the

fate of Roger Bacon. This arch, as well as a canal boat and a canal bridge,

belonging to the Farmington canal, can be seen in the accompanying cut, taken

from an original drawing b}' IMr. Rol)ert l^akewell, a New Haven artist of note

in his generation. The drawing is in the possession of Professor vSilliman's

daughter, Mrs. James D. Dana, who, with her sister, is represented in the fure-

groiuid.

Once, to light the carriages bearing guests to the wedding of one of his

daughters, he hung a lantern on a tree at the entrance of the avenue. The
staple remained, was forgotten, and years after, when the tree was cut down,

Hiirsic i'ROi''i';ssoR sii.i.iMAN, "iwv. i-;i,1)i:k, .msoi t 1S36,

was found imbedded within the trunk. It was the cause of great bewilderment,

until Professor Silliman explained the mystery.

His first wife was the daughter of tlie second Gov. Jonathan Trumbull.

Madam Trumbull passed the last nine years of her liie in the house of lier

son-in-law, and for her, Trumbull street, at first called New street, was named.

Here it was that Lafaj-ette, in his triumphal last visit to us, in 1823, paid his

respecfts to her as a survivor of the friends of his brilliant youth. We can fancj^

the procession arriving with all civic and military parade, and onlookers and
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escort waiting with eager reverence, while tlie veteran and the dame looked back

across the vale of years to the heights of revolntionary trials and triumphs ; and

then the departure through the leaf}' street, all knowing that it was the last time.

Mrs. James D. Dana was then a baby, and had the honor of being kissed

on the occasion by the gallant old Frenchman. Col. John Trumbull, the

painter, Mrs. Silliman's uncle, was for some years an inmate of the lunise. To
it came Agassi/., with his wife, for their first visit in this country, when he was

in the glow of his beauty and enthusiasm; and throughout his life, at this

house and that of Professor Dana, he was a frequent visitor.

Professor Silliman's high position in the scientific and the social world

brought to liim during his long life on the avenue many other illustrious ones,

Sir^ Charles and Lady Lyell ;
P)asil Hall, the P^nglish traveler

; Dr. Hare, of

Philadelphia
; President John Ouincy Adams, among them.

In fac5l, it would be safe

to say that fc-w men of literar}-,

scientific, or artistic distinction

have visited New England

without being domiciled some-

where on the avenue. Under
Profe.ssor Dana's roof have

come such men as Wendell

Phillips, Professor Ouyot, Pro-

fessor Gray, of Cambridge
;

Professor P)aird, of the Smith-

sonian Institute.

PTeeman, Farrar, and

Dean Stanley, church digni-

taries and historians galore,

Ian Maclai-en last but not least,

have been entertained by Pro-

fessor Fi.sher, the church his-

torian, who has compressed

the learning of a lifetime into

the " liistory of the Reforma-

tion," the " History of Chris-

tian Do(5lrine," the " Outlines

of Universal Flistory," etc.,

works whose erudition and

candor have made him known
on both sides of the Atlantic.

The first ere(5lcd of the houses now standing on the avenue was built by

Mr. William J. I'orbes for his daughter, the wife of the second Professor Ben-

jamin vSilliman. It was one of the first houses in the city in which were

employed certain features of interior decoration now often seen. It was for

years a center of gracious culture and hospitalit}'. F'amous ])eople were often

ST. :\I.VR\''S CUrRCH.
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there
;
recently, Dr. Dorpfeld, the coadjutor of Schliemanii in digging out from

the earth the secrets of Greek history, has been the guest of Professor Seymour,

the learned Greek scholar, the present occupant of the house.

Next in time to the elder Professor vSilliman's house was that of Mrs.

Whelpley, which at first stood on another street. She was the sister of Mrs.

Apthorpe, and the mother of Melancthon Whelpley, one of the wretched vicT:inis

of the Nicarauguan

expedition. It was

afterwards the home
of President Porter,

who received there a

long procession of

men of note in all

departments of learn-

ing. As we go on to

tlie house of Profes-

sor Hoppin, whose
'

' Old lingiand
'

' has

been a guide to many
a wanderer in the

mother island, even

as his lectures in the

Till'. UAXA Horsr:. Yale Art School ha\'e

led the way to clearer

insight in the pallis of art, we remember that Phillips Brooks ; the Pishop of

Manchester, P'ngland
; Lady Iv h'it/maurice, the author, and the friend of

l^rowning : Herkomer, the painter; Augustus Hopiiin, the artist: Amelia 1^.

Edwards, learned "in the wi.s-

dom of the Egyptians," liave

enjoyed hospitality there.

Midway on the street is the

home of Mrs. Pioardman,' the

giver of the Manual Training

School. The house is also asso-

ciated with Mayor Aaron Skin-

ner, who was, during his life,

a steadfast promoter of New
Haven's welfare, a citizen who
left many traces of his good

taste, notabl}^ in the gateway

and walls of the Grove Street

Cemeter}'. He built the house

for a boys' school, which for

years existed there beside the girls' school, condu(5led l)y the Misses Apthor])e,

in the house now in the possession of Yale Ihiiversily, and occujiied by ]\Irs.

Cadiz's school.

Hursiv wiii'.Ki', i.ui'.ii i'Miv I'j.ni'.R T'Roi-'. sii.i.nrAN.
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'-of. Jn-nj<uiiiit Sii/i/mtii, the yiutni:^t'r.

On the other side lived Henry Karnam, the giver of Farnani College, and

of that triumph of road-niaking, the ever beautiful Farnam Drive in Kast Rock
I'ark. The house and

grounds are to be the prop-

erty of Yale at some time
;

tlie new operating" theater at

the New Haven hospital is

the gift of his widow and his

sun, Professor Farnam ; and

in many ways the family

name is associated with ben-

efactions to the cit}-.

Around all lingers the

memorj' of that remarkable

man who made liis own

monunient in this beautiful

street. W'e hope that he was

gifted with a prophetic vis-

ion of his completed plan
;

and, indeed, some now liv-

ing remember his tall form

striding up and down tlie

avenue for man}' j'ears after it was opened.

The Hillhouses were a Protestant family of importance in Ireland, having

an estate at Arti-

kelly, near Lon-

donderry, whence a

T/fLj^-.^mmMMk'^ ../« mm « Rev. James Hill-

house, born in 16S7,

came to New Hamp-
sliire about 17 19,

and thence to Mont-

ville, near New Lon-

don. There two

sons, William and

James Abraham,

were born. His

wife, Mary Fitch,

was a great grand-

daughter of Captain

John Mason, of Pe-

(luotfame; and thus,

although the Hill-

house family came

it Plymouth, these .sons

whkrk pri-;sidf.nt i'orti'.r lu'iul

to America nearly one hundred years after the landinj
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were descended from one of the most valuable of the early settlers. William

married a sister of the first Governor Griswold, and of their numerous sons, the

second, James, was adopted by his uncle, James Abraham, who had been grad-

uated from Yale in 1749, and had become a lawyer in New Haven, distinguished

for ability and uprightness. The little seven-year-old boy was undoubtedly

warmly welcomed in the big, childless Hillhouse house on Grove street, but

probably no one dreamed that his name was to be inseparably associated with

benefits to New Haven.

The father, William, of Montville, was himself a striking characiiler, and

filled an important place in public life even to his eightieth year, serving in one

hundred and six semi-annual legislatures. For these frequent trips to Hartford

and' New Haven, he

scorned such new-

fashioned luxuries as

wheeled carriages, re-

garding such tokens

of effeminate degen-

eracy much as did

the Gauls the saddles

of their neighbors ;

and he invariably

performed the jour-

ney in one day, and

on horseback. His

grandson, James A.

Hillhouse, the jioet,

has left, in his notes

to " Sachem's Wood,

"

the following piclur-

esque description of

his grandfather :

" \'eneral)le im-

age of the elder day 1

W'ell do I remember tliose stupendous shoe-lnickles ; that long gold-headed cane

(kept in madam's, thy sister's best closet, for thy sole annual use; ; that steel

watch chain and silver pendants, yea, and the streak of holland like the slash in

an antique doublet, conunonly seen between thy waistcoat and small clothes, as

thou passedst daily at nine o'clock, a. .m., during the autumnal session."

And again: " As the oldest councilor, at tiie Governor's right hand, sat

ever the patriarch of Monticello (a study for vSpagnoletto), with half his body, in

addition to his legs, under the tal)le, a huge pair of depending eyebrows con-

cealing all the eyes he had till called upon for an opinion, when he lifted

them up long enough to speak briefly and then they immediately relapsed. At

his leave-taking (when eighty }ears old) there was not a dry eye at tlie council

l)()ard."
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In a New Haven newspaper of December 21, 1791, we find the following

annonncement of holiday cheer and charit}' :

" A X(^/V)nias ox will be distributed on vSaturday next, and the needy are

requested to apply. William Hillhouse."

Quite a contrast to the organized charities and the tramps of to-day ! One
likes to pi(5lure the jovial scene when the need}' ones so politely invited crowded

around to receive the bount}' of the generous man. Probably there were

grumblers even then.

William Hillhouse, of Montville, lived to see his son a success. He died in

1S16. That son, coming from the large family in Montville, found himself in

the position of only child in his uncle's family in New Haven. He was a student

in the Hopkins Granunar vSchool, and afterward at Yale, in the class of 1773.

The serious discussions of the

time did not wholly repress

youthful festivity, for, at the

anniversary of the Linonian

Society, in 1772, the " Heaux's

vStratagem " was given, and

Nathan Hale and James Hill-

house were among the acftors.

The faculty did not cover

so many pages then as now,

five names composing the list

:

the Rev. Dr. Daggett (acting

President), who, later, distin-

guished liimself by marching

in solitary defiance against the

British invaders of New Haven

;

Nehemiah Strong, Professor

of IMathematics and Natural

Philosophy, and three tutors. But one of these tutors was afterwards the first

President Dwight, and he interested himself in young Hillhouse enough to rouse

him to do his best, and thus he gave the impulse which seems to have directed

a noble career.

One very important influence must have come from the aunt, under wdiose

roof lie lived. vShe was Miss Marv Lucas before marriage, a statel}' woman of

Prench descent, and she brought much land in the region of Temple street into

the family. Her husband, James Abraham Hillhouse, died in 1775, in mid-

career, but she lived to old age in the family mansion, which is now called

Grove Hall. As long as she lived the family m.eeting for Christmas dinner was

at her house ; and as long as .she lived her adopted son never failed, when in

New Haven, to pay her a daily visit of respe(5t. Before his death, the uncle had

0)11)1(1(1111 liis iu-i)!u'\v lo l(_-.i\(.- his law studies to follow Arnold at the outbreak

(il llo^lililie^, Will wlieii the invasion of the town roused all patriots to excite-

ment, N'oung Hillhouse, who had already i.ssued a stirring call for enlistments,

THi; nKNR\' l AKXAM Kl.Sl I)1;XCI-..
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led out, as Captain of the Governor's Foot Guards, the little company of

defenders. Aaron ISurr, then in his brilliant youth, was visitin<^ his New Haven

friends and volunteered to lead one compan}'.

What a hurrying- and skurrying there must have l)een on that fifth of July,

which was to have seen the first celebration of the " glorious Fourth !" What
a change from the cheerful discussions of jubilant festivity to the hasty pre])ar-

ations for defense ! Captain Hillhouse was full of ai5livity. He led his men
across the fields to Westville bridge, he fought, he captured prisoners, and in

one wa}' and another achieved the desired object of delaying tlie enem}' for many
hours, so that those wlio tarried behind had an opportunity to remove much
valuable property.

W'^en the pillaging

of the town could be

no longer averted,

the Hillhouse home
was rescued from

plunder and destruc-

tion by the resi^ect

felt for Madam Hill-

house, who was well

known as an adher-

ant of the king and

the Church of Fng-

land.

She entertained

the British officers

with all the hospi-

talit\' at her com-

mand, \-ery likely in-

wardly hoping thus

to mitigate the se-

verity of the treat-

ment of her friends. What must have Ijeen her consternation in the midst of

courtesies exchanged, to behold a newspaper, unwittingly left in sight, drawn

forth, and the highly treasonable conduct of her nephew made evident b\' his

printed call for volunteers. All seemed lost ; but the dignified old lady took

truth for her defender, and did not deny that her young relative, in her esti-

mation misguided, was doing his best to defeat his majesty's forces ; but slie

explained that the hou.se, like her opinions, was her own, and thus wrath was

appeased and the house was saved.

Hostilities over. Captain Plillhouse, who was alreadv an able lawyer, noted

for never undertaking a case unless he had implicit confidence in its justice, was

introduced to political life in the State I^egislature, in 17S0.

Although very young for the honor, he was sent to the Council in 17S9,

and, in 1790, to Congress, h'or fourteen years he served the country as senator,

THIC C!IAI<I,i;S H. l'AKN'A>r RICSI ni'^VCR.
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gallantly representing the land of steady habits. He was a Federalist, and

accordingl)^ a fervent admirer of Washington, bnt he learned to dread the eftecft

of presidential elec5lions. It is reported that he sometimes said to liis friends

that " the presidency was made for Washington ; that the convention in defining

the powers of that office, and the states in accepting the constitution as it was,

had Washington only in their thoughts, and that the powers of that office were

too great to be committed to any other man." So, in April, iSo8, he proposed

to the Senate a plan for reducing the term of office ; for representatives, to one

year ; for senators, to three ; for president, to one year. The president was to

be selected by lot from the Senate.

He said, " The office of President is the only one in our government clothed

\yith such powers as might endanger liberty, and I am not without apprehension

tliat, at some future period, they may be exerted to overthrow the lilierties of

most acftive operation. The elecflioneering spirit finds its way to every fireside,

pervades our domestic circles, and threatens to destroy the enjoyment of social

harmou}'. Tlie candidates maj' have no agency in the business. They may be

tlie involuntary objedls of such competition, without the power of direcfting or

controlling the storm. The fault is in the mode of elecflion, in setting the people

to choose a king. The evil is increasing, and will increase, until it shall termi-

nate in civil war and despotism." This naturally excited much comment. But

Mr. Hillhouse expressed opinions entertained by other thinking men. Chan-

cellor Kent wrote to him ;

" We can not but perceive that this very presidential

question has already disturl)ed and corrupted the administration of government.

Your reflections are sage, patriotic, and denote a deep and just knowledge of

government and of men." Chief Justice Marshall wrote, in 1^31: "The
jiassions of men arc inflamed to so fearful an extent, large mas.ses are so eml)it-

tered against each otiier, tliat T dread tlie coiise(|ueiices. Tlie election agitates

KlCSIDlvNCI-; Ol'' rkni-l'-.SSoR l-'ISIIIiK.

our country." He
thus describes an

election going on

at tliat time : "In
whatever direction

we turn our eyes,

we behold the peo-

ple arranging them-

selves for the pur-

pose of commencing

the elecflioneering

campaign for tlie

next President and

\'ice-President. All

the passions and

feelings of the hu-

man heart are

]:)rougIit into the
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every seclion of the United States, and the ferment is never to subside. Scarcely'

is a President elec5led l^efore tlie machinations respecfting a successor commence."

Crawford, afterward Secretary of tlie Treasury under Monroe, seconded tlie

motion. Crawford wrote: " Ivlective cliief magistrates are not, and can not, in

the nature of things, be the best men in tlie nation ; while such elections never

fail to produce mischief to the nation."

We have outlived the dread of a king
; but, just after the stress of one of

the most inten.se of presidential campaigns, what strange significance is attached

to tliese forebodings of the serious men of almost a century ago !

It is very evident that .Mr. Hillhouse was the proper type of man for political

life, for his zeal and ability were expended in efforts truly disinterested, fie

seemed to have no thought of self-aggrandizement, either financial or political.

The success with

which he managed
his own affairs gave

men confidence that

he could carrj' on the

business of the pub-

lic, and never did he

disappoint or betray

that confidence. His

unceasing exertions

for his town and state

were the result of an

affection that knew
no weariness. Per-

ha])s in no way did

he accomi-)Iish a more

lasting benefit for the

state than when he

restored the school

fund to a paying con-

dition. In 1786, Connecflicut reserved to itself from its original grant, which
extended to the Pacific, a traci: in northern Ohio l>etween the same parallels that

formed its own boundaries. vSome of this land was given to those who had
suffered at the time of the British invasion ; the remainder, three million three

hundred thousand acres, was sold to a company of capitalists, and was applied

to the support of the public schools. As is well known, this is the first school

fund.

But interest was not paid, affairs fell into disorder, and, in 1S09, the wdiole

fund .seemed in jeopardy. Then it was that the public eye was turned on James
Hillhouse as the only man who could relieve the state from its difficulties

;
and,

in place of a Board of Managers, he was appointed sole Commissioner. Then it

was that he gave up his seat in the Senate and devoted fifteen years of perplexity

and toil to straightening the knotty ])roblem given him. V>y processes of busi-

TlUC IIOTCHKISS KICSl IH'.N'CI':.
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iiess, the original thirty-six l:)onds had become nearly five hundred. The
debtors were scattered, and they were secured many times by mortgages on lands

indifferent states, then not easily accessible. " Without a single litigated suitor

a dollar paid for counsel, he restored the fund to safety and order." He used all

his ingenuity in dealing with individuals, and in seeking that which was appar-

ently lost, so that he not only secured the original sum, but added a half million

to it, leaving it one million, seven hundred thousand dollars at his retirement.

Such results were not attained without indescribable exertion. In sun and

storm, through the wilds of a new country, wading deep fords, threading maz}'

forests, in spite of fever's heat and winter's cold, even when in danger of

imprisonment under the false accusation of an enemy, he persevered to the

desired end. For seven or eight years his journeys were performed in a light

sulky, drawn by his famous "Young Jin," as indomitable as her master.

Sometimes he drove

her seventy' miles in

a day. Once, after

twilight, in a lonely

region, he drove her

at full speed for thirty

miles, because he was

dogged by two ruf-

fians who tried to

stop him and snatch

his trunk. They

would have been still

more enraged at being-

foiled than they were,

if they had known
that twenty thousand

dollars were locked

in that trunk. Poor

Again in the silent forest, an Indian, as silent, appeared at his side and kept

himself abreast for miles. At last, Mr. Hillhouse stopped, gave him a coin, and

the man of the woods vanished as he had come.

Wx. Hillhouse himself, l)y exposure to cold, lost the use of one eye for a

whole winter, but the well eye was made to do double work. Instead of making
enemies by his demand for lost property, he often gained friends, and some

debtors were restored from poverty to wealth by his .sympathetic management of

their affairs, making his interference a mutual benefit.

In the case of the estate of Oliver Phelps, the indebtedness had amounted

to three hundred and fifty-six thousand dollars. Mr. Hillhouse went to the

very spot where lay the land involved, and so extricated it from embarrassment

that he gained the whole sum for the fund and left the family rich. Pittingly,

they presented him with six thousand dollars as a token of appreciation ; Init
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lie declined to accept it fur himself and j^ave it with about four thousand dollars

more sent to him for similar reasons, by others, to the fund. Surely every bo}^

and girl in ConneeT:icut who enjoys the advantages of public schools ought to

be taught to revere the man whose disinterested and skillful labors secured these

benefits, and should learn to regard the qualities which the first commissioner

displayed, as the copy above all others to be imitated in forming that true and

upright characfler which is the most precious treasure the citizen can bring to

the state.

In still one more office, that of treasurer of Yale, held for fifty years, from

17S2 to 1832, he achieved a benefit lasting and widespread in its infiuence.

In 1791, the college was under an exclusively clerical corporation, which

caused some dissatisfaction ; and there were forcible suggestions of another in-

stitution to be under state control. At this crisis, Mr. Ilillliouse proposed that

the Governor and

about forty thou-

sand dollars were added to the slender college i)urse, and with that, under the

dire(5lion of Vir. Hillhouse and of John Trumbull, the artist, needed buildings

were erecT;ed from time to time.

Just after meeting the prudential committee of the college to present his

report, this noble man excused himself from the family circle at Sachem's Wood,
retired to his own room, and gently closed his eyes on the activities of this world,

December 29, 1.S32.

Mopeful amid difficultie>, untiring in lal)ors, uu'iioved by temptations of

public life, brave and patient in peril, full of all good and lo\'ely imjjulses, and

endowed with sagacit}- and al)ility to carr}' out his design, James Hillhouse

was a man whose like does not ajjpear in every generation.

W'e are too apt to feel that the virtues of otu' forefathers l)elonged to a past

age ; that they are superseded in common with the stage coach and the fiint lock,

Lieutenant (joxer-

nor and six "senior

assistants " (after-

wards six senators)

should be added to

the corporation, and

he conceived the

idea that the money

raised tlu'oughout

the state for paying-

state revolutionar}'

debts, debts which

liad just been as-

sumed by the United

States go\'ernnient,

should be in part

given to Yale. Thus V,\<^)\V. AT SACHICM'S WOOD.
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74 Jlillliousc Avoiiic.

and that any attempt to reinstate them in tlieir former prominent place in the

public estimation would be like the efforts to call back the candle light and the

spinning wheel of other days—charming, but not practical. But while, in the

kaleidoscope of life, circumstances and conditions never repeat their grouping,

there is always a place for the main j^ieces of integrity, single-heartedness, and

patriotism ; and uprightness and unselfishness ought to be admired and culti-

vated as much in the end of tlie century as in the beginning.

Mr. Hillhouse's first wife died young. His second wife was Rebecca W'ool-

•sey, of Dosoris, L. I. Of his children, one, Augustus, i)a.ssed many \ ears in

France, where he died; another son, James. Abraham, the poet, developed liter-

ary talent and devoted himself to writing. He delivered some fine addresses

and poems on special occasions. Among his works, "Sachem's Wood," a

I^eautiful description of his home ; "The Judgment;" and "Percy's Masque,"

are best known. The latter, with Hotspur's son, the last of the Percies, as liero,

pictures the time of Henry V., and was admired on both sides of the water.

The third child, Mary Lucas Hillhouse, lived to old age, in the house upon the

hill, and displayed, from three years up, her father's sagacity and interest in

public affairs. vShe was strenuous in insisting that sewing ought to be taught in

the public schools
;
and, to her, the colored people of New Haven owe their

school on Goffe street. Always a promoter of good works, she was so constant a

reader and student, that her society was sought by the learned, and, as an

acknowledgment of favors received from her father and herself, a professorship

was honored by the familj' name.

She loved to talk of the past, and to few has childhood furnished so many
interesting memories. When eleven years old she went with her father to the

session of the Second Congress, in Philadelphia, during the last winter of the

presidency of Washington, who petted and rememl^ered the little girl. She

heard his last address, was allowed to witness his last l)irthnight ball, saw the

inauguration of President Adams, at which she sat in the lap of Mrs. Madison.

Her father, in writing to her mother, February 23, 1797, said; "Mrs. Wolcott

was so kind as to take Mary under her wing, by which means she was honored

by a seat in the President's box through the whole evening, and a seat at the iirst

supper table near the President, and by that means had an opportunity of seeing

the brightest and most pleasing part of the whole scene
;
and, indeed, she did

appear to be highly delighted. Mrs. Washington took very particular notice

of her, and often spoke very kindly to her, which caused her to be inquired

out and noticed by ladies of the first distinction, who naturally resorted

to the President's box as the most honorable seat. One circumstance of good

fortune which has attended M. in this business I have not mentioned, which

is that no ladies under sixteen are admitted to these balls
; but Miss Mary

had a ticket .sent her b}- the managers unsolicited. Under these circumstances I

did not think it was proper to admit of her going upon the floor to dance, though

it was urged by some."

Not only to public functions was the little girl admitted, but she was privi-

leged to have a " private view " of the " first gentleman and lady " of the land
;
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for Mar}^ and her father were invited to tea at Mrs. Washington's. " I went

with them on Tluirsday evening. We met a polite reception, and the President

took Mary In' the hand, and spoke to her in a very kind and affectionate man-

ner, with wliich she seemed not a little pleased. They were not thronged with

company, which gave us an opportunit}' of spending tlie evening very agreeably.

Mrs. W. presided at the tea urn, and sent the cups around to the guests ; but

she and I^afayette's .son, the only children there, sat b}' her at the table and

chatted together."

What a prett}- pi(5lure of the children of the republics of tiie old world and

the new, making ac([uaintance with the happy rapidity of childhood, under the

approving glances of their elders, who did " sometimes counsel take, and some-

times tea !"

It is hard to believe that Washington was .so stiff as some would represent

him, when we see him yield thus readily to the sweet influences of children.

Little Miss Mary's eyes were open to all the sights of the " republican

court," and her pen was dipped in spicy ink.

She wrote, December 12, 1796: "I went on Wednesday' last to hear the

President's last speech to Congress ; the house was very much crowded, but I

got a very good place, for the' ladies crowded me quite into the room ; but papa,

who sat about a yard off, took me before him, and I saw everything. The Presi-

dent is the handsomest man that ever I saw, but Mrs. W. is not near so Iiandsome.

,

I saw all the foreign ambassadors except the French. The Ivnglish, i\Ir. L,., was

dressed in a black coat, lined with white satin, and a very fine white satin waist-

coat embroidered with gold and silver and colored silks, and a fine sword with

ornaments, and a monstrous bag wig ;
he is about seventy years old and a very

ugly man as ever I saw. He had very fine lace ruffles on. Tlie Portuguese

amliassador was dressed in the same manner as the English, only much finer,

with a blue coat and a large silver star in the same manner as the king of Eng-

land's picture. But the Spanish ambassador I liked much the best. He ap-

peared to be about eighteen years of age ;
he is quite pretty, and was dressed in

a silk coat, with his hair dressed all around and his hat lined with white fur,

and a star with a bunch of blue ribbons on it. The President was dressed in a

black velvet coat, and wholly in black, and clean cambric ruffles, which I liked

much better than the yellow lace of the fine anibassadors, who, notwithstanding

all their finery, Avere far surpassed hy the plain neatness of the President."

Mr. Hillhou.se wrote of a visit toMt. Vernon, soon after Washington's death :

"Mrs. W. was very particular in asking after Mary, whom she fully and per-

fedlly remembered, and expressed a strong desire to see her— wished she had

been with me, and said I must bring lier the next time I came to Congress.

Mrs. Lewis, who was Miss Custis when Mary was in Philadelphia, was also

particular in her inquiries after her, and said they were Imilding a house about

four miles from that place, and expecfled next spring to go to housekeeping, and

should be very happy to have M. .spend some time with lier. I must own I was

not a little gratified to find the family so partial to M., the only one of our flock

they had an opportunity of knowing."
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Miss Maiy Hillhouse was born in New Haven, in 1783, and died there in 1S71.

Senator Hillhouse was often called tlie "Sachem " in Congress, on account

of his strong- Indian complexion and features, and a frequent joke was that he

kejit a hatchet under his papers on his desk. His favorite toast was, " L,et us

bury the liatchet." The name which clung to him has been perpetuated in

Sachem's lane, now Sachem street, which crosses the avenue at the foot of his

place, and in the name of the estate itself, "Sachem's Wood," although it was

at fii'st " Highwood."

The avenue would be like the arch without the kej'stone if it should lose

the stately Hillhouse place to which it leads. Nature has showered her treas-

ures on the spot. In full view from the hilltop, West Rock and East Rock lift

their ruddy, columned fronts, and city and country are jileasingly mingled. The
park-like grounds are diversified by the undulations of hill and valley, and the

original forest trees cast their flickering shadows on the turf. The flower garden

is a mass of color to inspire a Persian poet, and the wild flowers pa.ss in long

procession under the sheltering trees.

Best of all, the gate stands open to all who wish to enter and enjoj^ the sylvan

retreat. In spring the children seek there the eixxly wild flowers, and in winter

their snowballs fly with merr}- shouts among the trees. Strangers drive there

without rebuff, and the contemplative ma}' sit on the gras.sy slope and muse
away an liour, while the grey scpiirrels skip about with all the fearlessness that

comes from ignorance of harm. It is hard to estimate the amount of pleasure

that has come to the inhabitants of New Haven through this generous conduct

of the owners of Sachem's Wood. The-public owes a debt of gratitude that

for generations the charms of nature have been free to all who chose to go to

enjoy them. It is well that that public has .shown itself worth}' of the confidence

reposed in it, tliat marauding hands are not laid on tree or shrub, and that the

traces of vandal fingers are seldom seen.

"Amid those veiiLTahlf trees, the air

vSeeins hallowed hy the lireath of other times,

Companions of m\ h'alhei's ! \'e ha\'e marked

Their j^eiierations pass. Your yiant arms

>Shado\ved their youth, and proudly canopied

Their sih er hairs, when, ri])e in N'ears and glory,

These walks they trod to meditate o\\ Heaven."

J'ercy' s Dfasqur, . IcI. 11. , Sc. /.
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John Trumbull, the Patiuot Paintek.

rAixTix(; is now an established profession in America; but not so was it a

century and a ([uarter ago, when Jolni Trunilndl was growing up in Lebanon,

Connecticut, a viHage id\ilic in its natural repose, yet during his youth

thrilling with the activity

of martial business. For

John's father was no less

than Jonathan Trumbull—the

man who was governor for

fourteen trying 3^ears ; who
was proudly called " the only

Colonial governor who held

office during the Revolution
'

'

;

and to whom Washington

fondly referred as
'

' Brother

Jonathan," thus originating

the name for the pure Ameri-

can. It was fine old stock, of

Scotch-English origin, puri-

fied and intensified by New
England colonial life, and

enriched by the best education

the land could afford. The gov-

ernor himself, and his sons,

had gone to Harvard with

divinity in view, but some

impulse seemed to urge them portrait ol- TRL•^nu•^.r..

away from the pulpit toward uy \\-aUio iin,i jc«ctt.

the bar, the counting-room, ;//,• )-<,a- .i>t .v.//,.,./.

and the magisterial chair.

John's mother, Faith Robinson, was a descendant of the famous Priscilla

and John Aklen. To this mother we undoubtedly c vve the preservation of the

intellecftual powers which gave us a history on canvas. For during the early

months of the future painter's life, he was subject to convulsions. A wise

physician examined the baby's head, and said that no medicine could help, for

the trouble arose from compression of the brain, caused by the overlapping ot

the bones of the skull. Death or idioc}' must come unless the mother would

]iatiently and i)ersislentl\' press ajxirt the displaced edges. I'aith Trumbull rtv/\
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78 John Trumbull, ilie Patriot Painter.

patient and persistent,—and hence the painter of our Revolution, with a mind

dear until deatli in his eightj'-eighth 3'ear.='-

Lebanon possessed a school famous as perhaps the best in New Kngland,

kept by Nathan Tisdale, a Harvard graduate. It drew pupils from the vSouth,

and even from the West Indies. What the boj's of to-day would say of a school

without vacations, like the "congregations" that "ne'er break up," is not

hard to guess. The result in this case was that at six the little John won in a

contest in reading a portion of the Gospel of St. John in the original Greek.

He says that his knowledge was that of a parrot ; l)Ut we certainly do not see

many such parrots now !

Governor Trumbull believed in the education of women as well as of men,

and his two daughters were sent to school in Boston. There they learned to

embroider (those wonderful tombstone samplers, probabl}') and to paint in oil.

The trophies, " two heads and a landscape," were hung in the parlor, and little

John gazed on them. He was a born artist, and he tried to imitate. He used

the sand on the floor for a drawing-board. We do not learn that kitty's fur

suffered, as in the case of West ; but it was still genius triumphing over obstacles.

On the inside of his closet door, the boy painted, with success remarkable for

untutored fingers, a spirited figure of Brutus. The celebrated Professor Silli-

man, the elder, of Yale, who married Harriet Trumbull, the daughter of the

younger Gov. Trumbull, removed this panel, and it is now in the Wadsworth

Atheneum in Hartford, a curious and treasured specimen of the boy's first

attempts to paint. Around the figure, with its flying drapery, are scattered the

dal)s of paint made in trying the brush.

The childish fondness for picfture making did not depart ; and when, at

fifteen and a half, the hoy was ready to enter Harvard in the second half of the

junior year, he pleaded with his father to be allowed to study painting instead.

At that time Copley was in Boston, with a great reputation ; and young Tnmi-
bull thought that he might gain a profession while studying with him, for the

same money that would take him through college. Economy was to be con-

sidered, for his father's fortune had been swept away by the storms of the sea.

The war governor must have been generations in advance of his time ;
for he

did not ridicule or reproach his son for having peculiar aspirations, but mildl}'

overruled him and sent him to college.

The school without vacations, and the diligent reading of all the history

and of all tlie Greek and I^atin authors at command in I^ebanon not only placed

him in the junior class, but made it an easy matter for him to keep in advance of

most of his classmates. vSo he filled his leisure hours by studying French

with a French family of Acadian exiles, slyly paying for it out of his pocket

money, and thereby afterwards giving a pleasant surpri.se to the father in

Lebanon. Fle had a great treat in going to see the paintings of Copley, then

living by the Common. Copley was going out to dinner, and quite dazzled the

boy by his maroon suit and gold buttons. In his researches in the college

library he had found a few books on art and some fine engravings, besides Pira-

nesi's prints of Roman ruins and a picflure of the eruption of Vesuvius. A copy

* I'l'diu his ^ I Htol>iograp/iy.
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Joliii TiiiiidniU , tlic Patriot Painter. 79

which he made in oil of an en^raviny of a painting by Xoel Coypel, represent-

ing Rebecca at the Well, was approved b}- Copley, and is now in Hartford.

He was, of course, dependent on his taste for supplying the colors.

Graduated in 1773, he took up the task of teaching in belialf of his old

master, Mr. Tisdale, who was ill for several months. Here was a boy of .seven-

teen instrucfling a school of seventy or eighty, decidedly mixed, as the subjects

for study varied from A W C to Latin and Greek.

But the sound of war was in the air. John's father was the only patriot gov-

ernor in the Colonies, and his house was a centre for discu.ssions of tlie burning

(luestions of the day. John caught and fanned the enthusiasm, drilled a company,

and alter the magic call of

I^pxington hastened to Boston,

as a kind of aid to General

Spencer. There he witnessed,

from Bunker Hill, the fight

which he has made it possible

for us all to see again on his

canvas. He was in no small

danger himself on that day
;

and his beautiful sister, the

wife of Colonel Huntington,

who had gone with a part}' of

young" friends to Boston to en-

joy the novel scenes of a camp,

beheld all too soon the hor-

rors of real war, and, shocked

by the apparentlj' impending

fate of her husband and brother,

lost her reason, and died in the

next November.

It is not strange that the

" Death of Warren at Bunker's

Hill" surpa.sses all of Trum-
bull's paintings in the whirl

and rush of the combat, the

fervor of patriotism, the con-

trast of opposing pa.ssions,

the pathos of deatli. We all

know Bunker Hill. How easy

now to place on it, as Trum-
bull shows us, the form of

Warren, sinking in deatli, but glowing with enthusiasm ! Pitcairn, mortally

wounded, is falling into the arms of his son, and the artLstic grouping brings

the patriot and the red-coat into striking opposition. The British General

Abercrombie has just fallen at Warren's feet, and a grenadier aims his revenging

bayonet at \\'arren, while the benevolent Colonel Small, his former friend, inter-

•7;
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folni Tniii/bKlI, llic Patriot Pii/iiter.

poses wiUi uplifted hand to save the dyini;' man
nam, the hist loath to

hind. At one side,

evident!}- a hasty

figure an d d r e s s

,

while his negro ser-

a backward gaze of

fright. Dimly in the

fighting and retreat-

while the ships below

of smoke tell the tale

to\yn. Surely the

his theme and his

of that memorable

lost the battle, but

The faces with their

are nearh' all jior-

tion is fine, the

crowded nor theatri-

their own stor>' of

This, and the
'

' Death of Montgomery,

C.OX I'.RNoR JONATHAN TUrMlUT,!,

/// tJu- \'u/r .l>-t St/u'oL

Howe and Clinton, and Put-

retreat, are seen be-

a young American,

volunteer, of elegant

turns away in horror,

vant rolls his eyes in

mingled curiosit}^ and

background are seen

ing lines of troops
;

and the lurid clouds

of burning Charles-

artist was inspired by

glowing recollections

combat, where we
we " kept the hill."

varied expression,

traits, the composi-

figures are neither

cally posed, and tell

the thrilling moment,

a piece somewhat similar in spirit, with

the light streaming on the central figures, are justly called the finest examples

of American historical painting.

To return to 1775. After Washington's arrival, a plan of the enemy's

fortifications, stealthily made b}' Trum-

bull, attracted the notice of the com-

mander-in-chief, and procured him an

appointment as second aid, Mifflin

being first. After a time, TrundniU

became major of brigade, and in the

spring went to New York under Gates,

who, on receiving his own appointment

to the charge of the northern depart-

ment, made Trumbull his deputy adju-

tant-general. Then came the varied

scenes of arm}' life, during the campaign

around Crown Point and Ticonderoga.

Trumbull speaks of a voyage ]:»y sloops

up the North River as occupying seven

or eight days.

The young adjutant was busy in

preparing and submitting plans for the

defence of strategic points ; and it seems

now as if much time and blood might

liave been saved had his ideas been
oi'lxr'.KA r. DAVI I) lUTMI'HRKVS.

•/ S, hot'l.
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82 fohii TnanbiiU ^ llic Patn'of Painter.

accepted by Congress. He perceived and proved that Mt. Defiance connnandcd

]\It. Independence, and urged that it be occupied instead of the latter. Jolni

Fiske says that he then showed himself superior in military sagacity to all the

older ofhcers who were around him.

Sad duties there were, too ; for small-pox and a kind of yellow fever broke

out among the troops, and Trumbull had to make careful examinations and

returns. He says :

—

"I found llu'in dispersed, some few in tents, some in sheds, and more nnder tlie slielter

of miserable Ijnsh lints, so totally disorj^fani/ed by the death or sickness of officers that llie

distinifliou of re!j;iments and cor])s was in a ;^reat decree lost, so that I was driven tu the

necessity of great jsersonal examination
; and I can truly say that 1 did not look into tent or

hut in. which I did not find either a dead or dying man."

After the defeat of General Waterbtirj', Trtniibtill met the prisoners retttrned

by Sir Gitj' Carleton, and with unusual acttteness for ,so yoitng a man he per-

ceived the policy of the British commander's too propitiatory kindness. He
hastened witli his forebodings to Gates, who ordered that the returned men
should be forwarded to their destination without commtmicating with their

former comrades and thereby reviving an}^ latent affection for the mother country.

Tntmbull had been serving for months as deputy adjtttant-general tinder the

appointment of General Gates, who was instrucfted by Congress to make such

selection for the oflice as he saw fit ; but that whimsical assembly delayed send-

ing the commission, and when the delay had become almost inexcusable, sent

the commission dated three months late. This affront was too much for Trum-
bull's sensitive spirit ; he declined the commission. Conscious of having .served

with disinterested zeal, and of having gained the approval of his general, he

perceived the tokens of jealousies among tho,se in high j^laces. While Trumbull,

for instance, was aid to Washington in 1775, Hancock had remarked that "that

family was well provided for,"—two brothers of John being in high position ; to

which John dryly rejoined :
" We are secttre of four halters, if we do not suc-

ceed." There was a long correspondence about the commis.sion ; but Trttmbtill

was firm in his refusal, and, full of disappointed patriotism, returned to Lebanon

in the spring of 1777.

His first love, art, claimed him then, and he went to Boston to study. There

Smybert, most wooden of painters, bitt deserving lasting remembrance as the

first man who made picftures in America, and as one who stimulated Cople}'

and Trumbull, had left a sttidio. Trumbull hired it, and found there several

of Smybert's copies of celel)rated paintings. Among these, Vandyck's head of

Cardinal Bentivoglio, and Raphael's Madonna della vSedia aroused his ad-

miration.

Nevertheless, he says, " the sound of a drum frequently called an involun-

tary tear to ni}' eye." Naturally, when General vSullivan and Count d'I{staing

combined to rescue Rhode Island from the enemy, Trumbull volunteered to give

his services as aid to Sullivan. The offer was accepted, and he took an active

part in the short and stirring campaign, which failed in its principal object

because the French fleet departed.
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JoJin Tni))ibitll , the Patriot Painter. 83

Then it was tliat Trumbull, arrayed

in a nankeen suit and nionntecl on a

powerful bay horse, rode about in full

view during the long summer day, with

a white handkerchief tied around his

head, because the wind had taken off

liis hat in the morning and, as he says,

" it was no time to dismount for a hat !"

He was sent b}' General vSullivan to the

top of Butts's Hill, with an order to

Colonel Wigglesworth. He had to

climb a continuous ascent of a niile in

full view of the enem}', and for the last

half mile amid a hailstorm of bullets.

He met one friend with an arm shot off,

another shot through the back, a third

borne away to have his leg ampirtated.

On went tlie volunteer aid, to receive

from Colonel Wigglesworth the charac-

teristic greeting: "Don't say a word,

Trumbull ! I know your errand, but

don't speak,—we will beat them in a

moment." Oh! what stuff" was in those

17

GKNKR.VI, lirC.H MMRCICk.
Front u rctu ii Sht iilt.

Ir\i(i'j;\ " \\';isirui;itoii." iKMinissi'iM

(i. I*. I'utlKim's SnllS.

impromptu soldiers!" Sullivan, who
had watched him on his dangerous

mission, regarded his safe return as a

miracle.

But the brief campaign ended, and

Trumbull, almost ill, returned to Bos-

ton. The army seemed closed to him
;

painting lured, and for a year he studied

his art diligently in Boston, where he

became acquainted with the consul-gen-

eral of Great Britain, Tvlr. Temple,

afterward Sir John Temple. Undoubt-

edly the spectacle of a native of that

country which had but barely emerged

from pioneer life and was in the midst

of a struggle for independent existence

devoting himself to the art of painting.
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without galleries, schools, or teachers, almost without an example for imitation,

produced a deep impression on an envoy of a country which had been the home
of Vandyck, and even then boasted of Sir Joshua. He advised tlie young

soldier-painter to go to London, under the proteiftion of his art, and to study

with West. Through him, I/jrd George Germaine promised that Trumbull's

rebellious family and his own participation in war should be overlooked, on

condition that he would de\-ote himself unreservedly to study. Ik-sides tliat,

his case came under the anniest}- proclaimed by George III. in 1778.

Evidently there was a general impression that he partook of tlie Trumbull

ability, for he was asked to take charge of a business venture which involved

crossing the ocean ; so with two objecT:s in view^ he sailed, in May, 17S0, from

CAl'TrKI': IJI' THlv HICSSIANS AT TRlvNTOX.

Ill tin- ) 'iiA- A rt S\lio,'l.

New I^ondon for Nantes. After a (j/iirk passage offive iceeks, he landed in

France, only to find that British success at Charleston had so lowered American

credit as to make his commercial scheme impracticable. In Paris he found two

future presidents, John Adams and John Ouinc)- Adams, the latter then a bo}-

at school, besides Franklin and his grandson. Temple Franklin. Franklin gave

him a letter to West
;
and, happ\' in the expedtation of at last enjoying pro-

fessional instrudlion, he went over to L,ondon, whei.; he was received hy West

with characteristic cordiality.

At that time, Trumbull had never had a teacher in jxainting, and had

acquired what skill he had from copying such paintings and engravings as he

coi^ld find. He had not even learned to help himself by laying off tlie work in
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squares ; and West looked in astonishment as he proceeded with liis first task,

that of copying;- the Madoinia dclla Scdia. When it was done, the generous master

cried, "Nature intended you for a painter !

" At this time Stuart was also a

pupil of West.

Those must have been blissful months for the young devotee of art. We
know that he loved the work, because he did not let anything, even the wonders

of London, interfere with it. He kept his part of the contracft with the British

government, and the horizon seemed clear. But in November up came a cloud

of the darkest hue. Arnold, wliom he had known as a brilliant patriot, had

plunged into infamy. Andre had suffered the penalty of a spy
; and tlie wrath

of Jvngland gave the American tories in London a chance to carry out their spite

toward the jealouslj'

em or Trumlmll,

friend. How Trum-

place himself in such

almost inconceivable;

intentions and the

duel: probal)ly led

same in other people,

nation on being sud-

high treason ! Listen

high-spirited youth,

home, when he bursts

of the tedious exam-

clamation :
" I am an

is Trumljull ; I am a

you call the rebel

cut ; 1 have served

army ; I have had

an aid-de-camp to

the rebel General Wa.shington !•"

After this concise autobiography, he was treated with more respecfl ; but no

representations of neutral conduct saved him from a night in Tothill-Fields

Bridewell. He .slept that night in the bed of a highwayman ! Visions of the

dignity of the governor's home in shaded Lebanon must have risen often that

night, with the wondering thought of what father and mother would think of

art now. By his own quickness and the intervention of Lord Oermaine, he was

saved from inipri.sonment in Clerkenwell, the only criminal prison then left in Lon-

don, and was enabled to choose his cage. Rejedling the costh' dignity of the

Tower, he preferred to return to Tothill-Fields Briciewell, where, for a guinea a

week, he had a good room in which to be locked up for eight months.

West, himself on rather insecure ground as a lover of his native land,

obtained an audience with the King, who, after hearing the story, ejaculated :

"I pit}' him from my soul ! l>ut. West, go to Mr. Trumlmll immediately, and

CAl'TAlX lIIIi.MAS SI'.N'AIOI.; I''.
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watched son of Gov-

Washington's trusted

bull had ventured to

a den of lions is

but the purity of his

rectitude of liis con-

him to expecfl the

Judge of his conster-

denly arrested for

to the impetuous and

proud of his place at

into the impertinence

ination with the ex-

American
; my name

son of him whom
governor of Connecti-

in tlie rebel American

the honor of being

him whom vou call
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pledge to liim 1113' royal promise that, in the worst possible event of the law, his

life shall be safe."

At last, through Burke's intercession, and with West and Copley as sureties,

he was told that he might go, not to return until peace should be restored. With
great store of meditation on the vicissitudes of life, and a copy of a Correggio
made during his imprisonment, the Madonna and infant vSaviour from the vSt.

Jerome at Parma, now in the Yale Gallery, he sought Amsterdam, as the best
port of embarkation. There he found letters from his father, empowering him to

negotiate a loan for Connedicut. John Adams was there on the some errand for

the United State.s, but for both bad news from America rendered the attempt vain.

THOMAS MI1'1-I,IN. OI.Ul'.R )• rj.SWORTH.

//; ///, )•,;/, . );•/ Si hool.

Setting out on the famous frigate South Carolina, Commodore Gillon, August

12, Trumbull experienced adventures enough to fill a second ^-Eneid. During

the voyage of four months, thes' were tossed about from the Texel to the mouth
of the HIbe, from the Orkneys to Spain, from the Bay of Biscay to Boston

Harbor. Once Commodore Ijarney, who was returning from imprisonment in

Kngland, rushed on deck and saved them from imminent wreck ; and again, their

last dollar was required to pay Spanish boatmen to overtake their retreating

ship. Having escaped perils of fogs and gales, of loosened cannon, of lack of

food, of British cruisers and Spanish detentions, of Cape Ann rocks, and of three

days' Massachusetts snow-storms, the wanderer at last reached Lebanon alive,

in January, 1782. It is not surprising that he was iU for months.

Nothing daunted his zeal for art ; and after recovery he had one more con-

ference with his father on his life work. Painting won the day over law
;
and,

satisfying himself with tlie parting shot, " Conne(5licut is not Athens !" the old

governor yielded. In December, 1783, John returned to London, and to West's

studio. At this time Lawrence was often a fellow ]:>ainter. Tliis sojourn in

4
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JoJin 'FiK iiibiill , the Patriot Painter.

London was a vci y important one for Trumbull, for (lurin<j it lie really decided

on his career as a historical painter. His first composition of that kind was

done while visiting the Rev. Mr. Preston in Kent. It was on paper, in India

ink,—"The Death of General Fra/.er." Both " Bunker's Hill " and the "Death

of Montgomery" were painted in the studio of West, who urged him to devote

himself to scenes of the American Revolution. It was then that Sir Joshua

Reynolds, at a dinner given by West, admired the yet unfinished " Bunker's

Hill," attributing it to the host and complimenting him on his improvement in

color. It happened that some months before Trumbull had taken to Re>'nolds

for advice some portraits of Colonel Wadswortli and his son, only to be snubbed

COI.DM-'.r. jl'.Kl-.MIAH WAOSWORTH nAXIi;r, WAnSWoRTH,

AND IIIS Sox DAXIi:i.. or Ihiiifiird.

I'aiidcd ill London liy iininlmll. l-'yoin t h,- J>oi I ra it by I'ln niliK II

.

by a snappish remark about " the coat looking like bent tin."='= vSir Joshua's

confusion on finding out who was being praised quite satisfied the young painter.

The best way of making these historical pictures pay was to seek sub-

scribers for engravings of them ; and the eflbrt to procure the plates and the

sub.scriptions involved much travel, delay, and expense. In the course of these

journeys, the painter met both adventures and great men. A letter to Le Brun

in Paris introduced him to the artistic world there, and notably to David and the

Knglish miniature piainter, Cosway.

Jefferson was then in Paris as our minister to iM'ance. He was greatly inter-

ested in the project of a revolutionary series, and invited Trumbull to visit him
at his house, the Grille de Chaillot. Thus, with the advice and actually under

'J'lie picture is now in IIil- Wadswortli . Itlioiioitiii , 1 l.irl I'onl.
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the roof of the writer of the immortal paper, the painting of tlie " Dedaration
of Independence" was begun. Trumbull took unbounded pains in making
this a trustworth_v memorial of the momentous scene, and years were spent in

securing the portraits. Says he: ''Mr. Hancock and vSamuel Adams were
painted in Boston; Mr. ICdward Rutledge, in Charleston, S. C; Mr. Wythe,
at Williamsburg, in Virginia

; Mr. IJartlett, at Ivxeter, in Xew Hampshire, etc."

Of some of the signers, already dead, no portraits existed : Init no imaginary
heads were introduced. What an achievement it was to fix on canvas the
features aiid expression of forty-.seven men who were in Congress assembled on
that July day !

TH1-; DECLARATION ol- IXDKl'EXDENCi;.
/// till- Kotiiiula of the Capitol, W'asJiin^toii.

When we enter that sacred room in old Independence Hall in Philadelphia,

the present fades away; the assemblage conjured to life by Trumbull's wand
rises as the reality. Every schoolboy knows it,—the colonial room, the dull red

curtains, the flags taken at St. John's, the dignified dre.ss and furniture, the

groups of expeclant members, the alert, attentive face of Hancock in the chair,

the solemn hush over all, as the five men, grouped by the artist as they trul}-

are in our thoughts, present the paper fraught with such consequences. There
they are : John Adams in brown cloth, his broad, enlightened views showing
plainly on his handsome face

;
Roger Sherman, firm as a rock, with his tall

form, and face full of common .sense
;
Livingston, looking at it as a wise business

transaction ; the venerable Franklin, his eyes turned to heaven in philosophic

contemplation of the results of their acT; ; in the middle, the fiery Jefferson, in

plum-colored velvet coat, one step in advance, while presenting the document
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for which his pen is responsible. You feel the silence which in one moment will

be broken by irrevocable words; 3'on know that soon one after another will

come forward to sign away his safety with England,—that the Liberty liell will

peal forth above their heads,—that a nation will be born.

But it was long before Trumbull completed the work so auspiciously planned

in compan}' with Jefferson. In 1786, happy in the approbation given to his

pi(5tures in Paris, he left the brilliant society there, splendid even when within

the shadow of coming events, and travelled to Stuttgart to attend to the engrav-

ing of his two historical works. He had, as usual, a series of interesting experi-

rni'; sl'rki-indivk oi-' oknwai.i.is.

/« the KoUinJa of the Ca/-it,>l.

ences. He was alert for everything pi(5lures<|ue ; old castles and churches,

peasant life, galleries and all. His pencil sketches made during the trip reflect

the varied interest of what he saw. The Rhine smiled and frowned as is its

wont ; and even now the painter's words sparkle with the fun of one day's

voj^age in a kind of row-boat, with a small mixed compaiu' of queerly assorted

but really congenial people, who ate their cold chicken from pieces of paper,

distributed the two wine glasses between the men and the women, and all

chattered in their various languages. Then a fierce sto'-m swept down on them,

driving them to the bank and the shelter of osiers.

Through storm and sunshine, on her way home ai'ter two years in Lausanne,

flits the lovely daughter of Gen. Gresnier de Breda with her pretty face and

bewildering flutter of piquant headgear. The tale ends properly with a dinner

invitation and addresses exclianged with the pretty girl's papa and mamma.
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In London aj;ain, he gave careful stnd}' to the composition and preparation

of those war scenes which were then his absorbing interest. Then he painted

John Adams with "the powder combed out of his Ijeantiful hair," and the

Sortie r'ro"'. Gibralt.-r," cilled by Horace Walpole " the ti:iest picture he had

seen painted north of the Alps." It made enough of a sensation to arouse the

Marquis of Hastings to forbid Br:ti>h ofncers to patronize anything " done by a

Trumbull." Trumbull refused six thousand dollars lor it. The painting is

now in the Boston Athenaeum. It is not strange that one so constantly in the

society of famous men in London and Paris shotild mttltiply the number of his

portraits of American and English and French officers.

Tntmbttll witnessed the outbreak of the French Revohition in Paris in 17S9,

saw the Bastile fall, and attended Lafayette when he calmed a French mob.

While they were breakfasting together, Lafayette spread before him the true

object of his party, and uttered prophetic warnings as to the danger wliich would

follow any ascendency of the Duke of Orleans—words printed on Trumbtill's

mind by succeeding events. Lafayette wrote to him in later years, expressing

most lively appreciation of his works and asking him to paint the Battle of Mon-
mouth, •• as involving many portraits precious to himself.

The I^>ench Revolution in many waj's was a decided blight to Trumbull's

prosperity. Jefferson, still our minister in Paris, offered him the position of

liis private secretary. He declined this, as well as a mission to the Barbary

States, mainl}' because he wished to devote himself to finishing his historical

paintings and securing subscribers for engravings from them ; but he had the

chagrin to find, on returning to the United States for that purpo.se, that the

whole population was so absorbed in abtising pr advocating the performances of

the French as to leave small chance for interest in the portrayal of the struggle

throttgh wdiich we had just passed. Still the subscription list was headed by

the name of Washington (four copies), followed by Hamilton, Jaj^ Adams and
all the leading men of the country.

Wlien Jay went to England as envoy extraordinary to negotiate a treaty,

Trumbull accepted an offer to be his secretary. After .several busy months, the

treaty was completed. Apparently, the memory which was strong at six, had
not failed at thirty-eight ; for when Jay asked him to commit to memory, word
by word, the whole treaty, in order to transmit it safely to Mr. Monroe in Paris,

he did ,so.

Col. Trumbull had Ijeen arrested in London for high treason, and now found
himself under injurious suspicion in Paris. However, claiming imnumity as an

artist, he pursued his way to Stuttgart, to hasten the delayed engraving. But
the way was i)eset b_\- perils of contending armies ; and one night at Miihlhausen,

he was barred from either l)ed or carriage Ijy the presence of the French general

who had his headquarters tliere. In llie crowd lie met tlie old general, wlio

"looked at me keenly and asked bluntly, 'Who are you—an Englishman ?'

' No, general, I am an American of the United States.' 'Ah! do you know

.\ ]>aiiiliiig of llic liallk- of Miiniiuiulh, by 'rrnii\l)iill, l)ul not (iiiitc Iniisln-il, is in iIr'

Vniuit; :Mt-n's IiisliUite I.i1irar\-, in New liritain, Conn. ,,
'
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Connecflicut ?' 'Yes, sire, it is 1113' native state.' 'You know then, the good
Governor Trumbull?' 'Yes, general, lie is my father !' 'Oh, iiioii J)icu, que

jc snis charmc ! I an: delighted to see a son of Governor Trumbull. Entre-j,

cntrcz-,—3-0U shall have su]-iper, bed, everything in the house.' I soon learned

that the old man had been in the legion of the Duke de Lau/.un, who had been

quartered in my native village during the winter which I passed in prison in

London, and he had heard

me much spoken of there.

Of course I found myself in

excellent quarters. The old

general kept me up almost all

night, inquiring of everything

and ever3'body in America,

especially of the people in

Lebanon, and above all, the

family of Huntington, with

whom he had l)een (|uar-

tered."

Again, in 1797, on Trum-
bull's last visit to France, he

was in still greater danger

from the Terrorists. His

favorite dress, gray cloth with

black velvet cape, happened

to be of the colors regarded

b}' the revolutionists as a

badge of hostility. He was

suspecfled, watched, followed.

With difficulty he procured

a passport for a necessary trip

to Stuttgart.

On his return to Paris

the espionage was still closer,

and he, in common with our envoys, felt that the worst might come at any

moment. During his stay in America, Talleyrand had been treated with great

hospitality by Trumbull's brother, then speaker of the house, as well as by

King and Gore, friends of Trumbull ; but now he left his letter unanswered for

weeks, and was unmoved b}' his appeals, even while inviting him to dine with

Mme. de Stael and Lucien Bonaparte. At last, to his dismay, he found that

his name was on the list of suspecfled. Was the guillotine to be the end?

Then, in despair, he bethought him of his former friend, the great painter, David.

David, who, although deeply infatuated by the carnage due to his part}',

could yet stop to do a friendly deed, greeted him cordially, told him to get the

P>unker Hill picflure, and to go with him to the police. What a change ! W'hen

he entered arm in arm witli the " Citoyen " David, and bearing the memorial

i'Ri';srni:xT invicnT.
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of a fight for Freedom, the sneers of the Frenchmen became smiles, and the pass-

port was readily given, with manj^ apologies. We can understand how Trumbull

lost no time in hastening from Paris, his route to Calais even then beset with

adventures, and how he eagerly offered seventy guineas to be taken out to the

Dover packet, then in the roads. Even when on English soil, he must have

felt twice to l)e sure that his head was on his shoulders !

During this time,

he had an opportunity

to know Jay thorough-

ly, and we can perceive

that intimate knowl-

edge in the portrait

he has left of the stain-

less judge. Various

positions of trust were

offered by govern-

ment ; he accepted

that of fifth commis-

sioner on the board ap-

pointed by the two

nations to execute the

seventh article in the

" treat}' of amity, com-

merce and naviga-

tion," just concluded.

It was a position of

great delicac}', involv-

ing both impartiality

and firm decision. He
seems to have per-

formed his duties ably

and conscientiously.

The other commis-

sioners were John
Wickoff, John Anstey,

Christopher Gore (his college friend j and William Pinckney. The work of the

commission went on from 1796 to 1804. The report of the proceedings, sub-

mitted to our government, perished in the flames of the war of 18 12.

About 1800, Trumbull had married the beauty whose portrait is almost her

only history. It has been said that " Her early name and lineage were never

divulged." But we know that she was an English woman, Sarah, the daughter

of Sir John Plope ; and as we gaze on the exquisite jiortrait which is her hus-

band's memorial of her in the Trumbull gallery, we feel that we do not need to

know more. Daintiness is written all over her delicate features, her rose-leaf

skin, her ruffles, her fluff}' locks escaping from the coy cap, and that evanescent,

A 1 , 1 :x . V .\ D 1 •. R n , V .M n .th .\

.

l-'yoiu the pa i lit ! >i in the l-'.ssc.x Institute, Sale.
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enchanting smile. Many stories are still told of her eccentricities, of her unfort-

unate seasons of being overcome by something stronger than tea ; but Trum-
bull's tribute was :

—
" 111 April, 1.S24, I had the iiiisfurHine to lose my wife, who had been the faithful and

beloved coiiqianioii of all the vicissitudes of twenty-four \-ears. She was the perfect i^ersonifi-

eatiiiu of truth and sincerity,—wise to eoinisel, kiiul to console, b\- far the more iin])ortaiit and
better half of me, and w ith all, beautiful beyond the usual ln-aut\- of wonieii."

After sixty-three days spent on the Atlantic, Trumbull landed once more
in his own country. He found himself welcomed by his family and by the

Cincinnati of New York, but uitder a political cloud as a Federalist and follower

of Washington rather than of Jefferson. Shut out from painting in Boston by

the fact that vStuart had just been invited to settle there, he selecfted New York
for the pra(5tice of his profession. Then it was that he painted the portraits of

Jay and Hamilton for the City Hall, and those of Stephen Van Rensselaer and

tlie first President Dwiglit, itow in the gallery of the Yale Art School. He met

Hamilton and Burr at a dinner on the I-'ourth of July— the one brilliant, the

other silent ; a few days later, the nation was in mottrning over that fatal duel.

At various times Trumbull had tried business ventures, investing in \-alu-

able paintings, or in wine and brand}', as opportvtnity offered ; but the winds and

the waves were always destructive when his cargoes were on the sea.

lyOndon drew him once more across the water, in 180S ; and the congenial

atmosphere helped him to produce his best works there. The crudit}^ of our

own life then afforded little encouragement for the a;sthetic. The war of i<Si2

prevented return from England, and involved him in debts which weighed liim

down for years. But after his rettirn, in 1815, the cherished idea of a series of

national piclures was presented to Congress, and was urged by Judge Nicholson

and Mr. Timothy Pitkin. It met favor, and, in 18 17, Congress formally com-

missioned Trumbull to execute for the Capitol four commemorative paintings.

Pie had hoped for eight
; but, in consultation with President Madison, who was

empowered by Congress to assign the subjecSts, a satisfacftory choice was made.

The Declaration, of course, stood foremost. The two surrenders of entire

armies, Burgoyne's and Cornwallis's, extraordinary and momentous events, came

next ; for the fourth, Trumbull suggested Washington resigning his commission,

as of tuoral significance. After luore than seven years these works were com-

pleted and carefully placed in the Rotunda of the Capitol at Washington, where

for generations the crowds of visitors have pau.sed to gaze upon them. Trumbull

had been collecfting portraits for these works for years ; he had studied the

details of dress and weapons ; he had visited the scene of each event. Pie felt it

to be the work of his life, and he spared no effort in the execution or in arrange-

ments for the preservation of the picftures after the}' were placed on the wall.

In the two surrenders, the faces express most vividly the feelings of the

hour. The Surrender of Cornwallis gave the painter more trouble in composition

than any other
;

for, as he says, the event was purely formal, and the landscape

fiat. l>ut he had made the portraits of the French officers in Jefferson's Paris

home, long ago, in i78ri. He succeeded in grouping naturally the chiefs of the
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three powers in tlie center. Irvinj^ and Trunibull, with pen and pencil, dcjiic^

the scene alike : General Lincoln on his white horse, Rochanibean at the head

of the French troops, the British sullenly yielding to fate, Washington, in bine

and buff, on his baj' horse, in the calm dignity of success. If you go to that yet

colonial city, Annapolis, they will show you with pride, in the fine old capitol,

the room where Washington resigned his commission. You are allowed to stand

on the "verj^spot" covered b}- Washington's feet then. All is carefully pre-

served as Trumbull gave it, except the balcony, which the eye vainly seeks,

expecling to behold Alartha Washington and Eleanor Custis viewing the scene

with eager attention.

Trumbull did not wish to "sink into premature imbecility" after finishing

these works. Although then seventy-two, he began a series of small paintings

of the striking events of the Revolution. Of these, in si/e between the Rotunda
picftiires and the originals in New Haven, the Hartford Atheneum possesses a num-
ber—the Battles of Bunker Hill, Princeton, Trenton, Quebec, and the Declaration.

The same gallery' contains many other interesting picflures by Trumbull, and,

particularly, one called his last portrait. It is a delightful specimen of his work,

but sad to say, the name of the refined subjedl is lost. We know that he is an

artist, by the book of sketches in his hand. Trumbull had a studio in New York
at various places

;
once, on Broadway, in a house afterward the Globe Hotel.

His merits as a painter are not due entirely to our imaginations investing

him with a halo as a pioneer in art. War scenes and great people were Trumbull's

subjects, and he felt the dignit}' of his profession. His portraits have the charm

of vividness and expression of character. After a hundred years, the colors are

still clear and harmonious ; and the painter seems to have struck a happy mean
between the sallowness of Copley and the fiorid color of Stuart. We feel that we
are looking at the real people when we see these faces, certainly one test of a

good portrait.

Trumbull's works, although largely in New Haven, are scattered in differ-

ent cities. New York has two in the Lenox Library and four in the City Hall—
Jay, Hamilton, a full length of Washington with a background of Broadway in

ruins and the British ships departing, and Gen. Cyeorge Clinton with the British

storming Fort Montgomery in the Highlands where he commanded. This

background was considered his best by the artist. In the Historical Society's

collection are six or seven portraits, among them good ones of the sturdy old

divine, Dr. Smalley, of Asher B. Durand, as well as of Bryan Rossiter in mili-

tary dress, and an excellent miniature of John Lawrance. The best of all his

portraits is the very beautiful and well-preserved one of Hamilton, in the pos-

session of the Metropolitan Museum.

At the National Museum, in Washington, are *'-he portraits of President and

Mrs. Washington, painted in 1794. In private families in Connecfticut and

Massachusetts, as well as in the Boston Atheiueum and the Hartford Wadsworth

Atheneum, are other works. Norwich can boast of ten portraits and miniatures

by him, almost a family gallery—the war governor, the father. Faith Trumbull,

the mother, Sarah Hope, the wife, h'aith Huntington, the sister of the painter,
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lost so earl}', among them. The
four small historical paintings

of Revolutionary scenes in the

Yale galler}', which he did be-

fore executing the large replicas

in the Rotunda at Washington,

are alwaj'S regarded as far supe-

rior to the latter in artistic

merit.

Trumbull was deeply in-

terested in the American Acad-

emy of the iMue Arts, which
was founded in 1812, in New
York, with Edward Livingston

as president and Peter Irving

as secretary. Trumbull was

the only a/tist on the board.

Sometimes in a riding school in

Greenwich street, near the Bat-

tery, a very fashionable situa-

tion, sometimes in the Custom House, and

sometimes in the "old Almshouse," on

the north side of the Park, fronting on

Chambers street, it struggled to attract the

l)ublic. In 1.S16, in the latter ])lace, Trum-
bull was president, and his pi(5tures, now
belonging to Yale, were there in one gal-

lery. -

vSays Daniel Huntington: "Trumbull had a

large studio at the building, and there the writer,

when a child, saw him at work on his pictures, and

can never forget his dignified appearance, his courte-

ous manners of the old school."

The collecftion of casts owned by the Academy
was rare and costly then, and students were restricted

in using it to a few morning hours. On one eventful

morning, two young men, Thomas S. Cummings,

afterwards the historian of the National Academy of

Design, and Frederick Styles Agate, were refused

admittance by the janitor. Trumbull defended the

janitor. A meeting of the disaffec5led was held in the

rooms of S. F. R. Morse; and, in 1825, the National

Academy of Design was founded, with the purpo.se of

securing greater freedom lor pra<5lice. This revolt

from opi)ression drew forth heavy newspaper cannon-
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adiiig" from IkiIIi sides. All this hurt Trimibull, sensitive after the batterin,^-

of life.

W'e hear of an evening when he walked into the room where the seceding'

students were at work, took the president's chair, and solemnly asked for signa-

tures in the matriculation book. After waiting long, he had to depart without

the names. Yet we learn that these same students borrowed casts from the

academy, so we infer that the hostilil>- was not al)soluteU' Ijloodthirst}'.

Trumbull was never able to amass a fortune. War, which helped him to

gain so rich an experience of the world, and was really the foundation of his

fame, always blighted his finances. In 1S37, he made an arrangement with the

Corporation of Vale College, whereliy the colleeT:iou of his paintings, known as

the Trumbull Gallery, became the property of the college, in return for an annu-

ity of one thousand dollars, to be paid in quarterly instalments during his life.

It was a bargain creditable and satisfactor}' to both parties concerned. The
painter was happy in seeing his life work in tender, reverent hands, and in the

knowledge that the revenue from admission was helping some need>- student.

From 1S37 to 1S41 he lived in New Ha\'en, where he had friends, l>eing con-

needed by marriage with Professor Silliman, the elder.

Passing away in New York, his body was placed in a vault in New Haven

prepared by himself on the Yale Campus, beneath the Trumbull Gallery, now

the Treasury Building. When Mr. and Mrs. vStreet gave the. building for the

Yale Art School, the Trumbull paintings found an appropriate sanctuary in the

main gallery, and under the building still rest the bones of the artist and his

wife. It is pleasant to think that i)erhaps his, spirit ho\-ers around the spot,

plea.sed to see his legacy cheri.shed, and to behold such privileges for art stud}'

as his youth never had. " Conneclicut is not Athens" yet, dear old Governor

Trumbull, but it is a wee bit nearer to it.

The importance r)f this acquisition to an educational center like Yale can-

not be overestimated. As years i)assed, Trumljull addetl as many more to the

number of paintings mentioned in the original agreement. There are fiftj'-fn-e

enumerated, besides many miniatures. Among them are copies of the old mas-

ters and some large imaginative works, illustrating poetry, religion and histor}'.

The first independent work of the Ijoy, " The I-Sattle of Cann;e," is there, and

the last effort of the old man, "The Deluge"; but the most numerous, valu-

able, and beautiful are those eonnei.-led with the Rev<ilution.

Here you are ushered into the presence of not one famous patriot, but an

as.sembly of our illustrious ones. We speak to them, and they look upon us,

with the cares of state, the despondency of defeat, the gladness of victory, in

their faces. The}- welcome us to their midst, and ; sk us to live and think

with them—Burgoyne and Ralil and Howe and Clinton and Riedesel, Lafayette,

and Rochambeau, l.)e Grasse and 1 )e Lau/.un, Crreene, Gates, vScliuyler, Knox,

ISIorgan, Glover, Mifflin, Wayne, Lincoln, Laurens, Rush, Monroe, Madison,

Rutledge, the two Governors Trumbull, Wolcott, Morris—too many to tell.

And the famous beauties who curled their hair and rustled their silks for the

1)alls and the assemlilies are smiling from tlieir miniatures ; Martha Washington,
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and sweet little Eleanor Custis, and Harriet and Mary Chew, proud of their stately,

battle-marked Cierniantown home, and sweet Faith Wadsworth, daughter of

Gov. Jonathan Trumbull, Jr., Cornelia Schuyler Morton, "one of the worthiest

of women," Mary Seymour Chenevard, the Hartford beauty, and Harriet Wads-

worth, beloved by the painter and early lost.

Dominating all is W'ashington, in full uniform, his white horse at one side,

one hand on his field-glass, the other on his sword, his figure drawn up to its

full height, his features lit by "the high resolve to conquer or to perish." He
is planning his most lirilliant move, just on the night before marching to Prince-

ton. The watch-fires which are to delude the enemy are already burning, and

soldiers are defending the bridge behind. The design, most successfully carried

outj' was to show Washington in his heroic, military characfter. The portrait

was painted in Philadelphia, in 1792, for the city of Charleston, and the general

entered with spirit into Trumbull's idea. " Ever}' minute article of the dress,

down to the buttons and spurs, and every strap and buckle of the liorse-furni-

tiu'e, were carefnlh- painted from the several objects." But Charleston preferred

the hero as president, and he patiently sat for another portrait, which is now in

that cit)'. So the artist kept this until the Society of the Cincinnati in Comiedli-

cut was dissolved, when he and others (his brother. Governor Trumbull, Gen.

Jedediah Huntington, the Hon. John Davenport, the Plon. Jeremiah Wadsworth

and the Plon. Benjamin Talmadge) presented it to the college. Many have

painted the great man, but no one else has so clearly portrayed his different

phases of characfter in the varying and progressive scenes of his career, at Tren-

ton, at Princeton, at New York after the evacuation, at Annapolis laying down
his sword, and last as president.

Peace to the proud, sensitive soldier-artist, resting under the monument
made by his own hands ! Life tossed him like a ball between two continents,

but gave to him more nearly than to most men the boon of accomplishing his

heart's desire.

'J'alilcl over llie Grave iiiuler the Yale .Vil ScIkjoI :

COI.. JfJHX TRl'MIirLI,

I'ATKKJT AMI ArTIS'I"

!''I<II:NJ) AM) All)

W'asiiixotox,

l,n:s I'.i'.si I )!•: 11 is Wiit;

1;i'..M';ath this
( "rAlJ.l'.RS OI'' .\kt.

Li-;1!AX().n-, 1756—Niisv York, 1S43.
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